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Do You Wish to 
Sell or Exchange 
Your Property
—r —■~TT ililB . ' «'■' *>. W ”f 77 ,J"* % X / I s
P||i»ilnW»Hli ,j/ r
If so, X would be 
' i ^ t r,
same, as I'havfc a 
number of clients; 
in view.
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H .  F .  H i c k s
Pioneer Cash Clothing Store
iW IL L IT S  B L O C K
? 7 1 71 0 7  l':
e\ Hays I Stock Redncing Sale 130 Days
331-3 p. c. off China; Crockery, etc.
25 p. c. off Glass.1 25 p- c. off Electric tight 
fixtures, Irons, Stoves, Toasters, etc.
Limoges Dinner Set 97 piece, Reg. $65.50 for $44.00 
LUstrian China Din. Set, 97 pcs. Reg. $39.00 for $26.00 
« “ «. >.-. “ “ $34.75 for $23.15
English Semi-Porcelain, 97 piece Dinner Sets with China Cups and
Saucers, reduced front $24.00 to $16,00 .
Phone 84
GEO. F. JAM ES
PENDOZI STREET SOUTH P. O. Box 90
2 0  p e r i m t  f i t
f # l t  J U L Y
O n  M a n y  Lin e s  In c lu d in g
U p h o ls te r e d  G o o d s
B a b y  C a rria g e s  and G o  C a r t s
G r a s s  and R a t t a n  G o o d s
RESTMORE TELT MATTRESSES
/” F u l l  s iz e ,
G u a ra n te e d  fo r  10  y e a rs ,
R e d u c e d  fr o m  $ 9 .0 0  to  £  „
Kelowna Furniture
UNDERTAKERS
Merifsf • Ur. ~,  ), f | | I . • . . . . ■ . I ..... I ■ I I I . , ■
Suriimer Days
; j ‘ , j , • 1; - • ' - 1 , '
, You, will not cotnplain a- 
7  bout the heat if you dress , 
i according to; the weather.
' You virill not cdmplain a- 
bout the price if you buy 
at the* CASH STORE.
JU ST A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Men’s Straw Boater Hat9....$1.25,1.75 1
. . Men's (Ship1 Straw Hats...........:...:'T.25
, M en’s Real Panama Hat.*!..;.....;... 5.00 '
Men's White Duck 1 Pants;... 1.35,1.75 
Mcii’s W hite F lannel1 Pan'ts........ 4.00
■ i v M e n ’s (jrey Silk Jackets..... . 5.50
M en’s Navy Flannel Blazers...;.... 5.50 
Men’s Nainsook Union Suits........ 1.25
!'■ ■ ’ Mail’s Balbriggan Union Suits.... 1.00 .
i ; ,' Men’s Bathing Suits j........;......... 85c ;
M«n’s Black and Tan CottOn 
i i . j; . an(i liisle Socks.....;..’.. 2 for 25 to 35c
Another Brief Meeting
Of The City Council' ‘ . ' 7 1 , v ‘ , \ , .. ':>i i * ■ I ■ , • 1 • ’ ■
L i t t le  Bunincrts t o ' 1 Transact-~'i'a>c 
Sales W ill Likely Be Held
Tin? meeting <j>f the City Council 
last Friday.; m orning was once again 
c,»f brief duration, and, with the ex­
ception of the passing Of1 a by-law 
conlirming' tTie tax' fate for the cur­
rent year, the business transacted 
was of sihall i importance. •' 1
Mr. A. L. McugeUfj wi;otc com­
plaining of , tin.*1 amoiint of water 
charged , to him for , the month > of 
TMuy.1; Aid. Adams; however, report­
ed that Mr, 11. T. Meugens, wlio was 
acting as,. agent, for Ins brother’s 
property, had already , submitted, this; 
m atter to hiiU for- consideration. 
Appearances indicated that the house 
.in question had apparently been en­
tered b y  some unauthorized person 
who had left the water running, 'in 
view of the-fact that no application 
had been m ade1 to have the* •water 
supply discontinued it was decided 
that the City 'was not responsible for 
the consumption as recorded by the 
meter, and the Clerk, was, instructed 
to notify, Mr. ,Meugens. to th a t1 ef-, 
feet. ',;■■■• : • - ■. v
; His W orship then read the report 
of the Chief of Police for the month 
of June. A fter several m atters had 
been commented upon by the Coun­
cil, tile M ayor suggested, that, as the 
report was one of general concern 
and public interest, it would be : a 
good thing if the press would publish 
it in full.
■ The question , of holding ; tax  sales 
was next brought up. I t,w a s  quick­
ly agreed that action along these 
lines should b e ” taken w herever the 
law allowed; Aid. Copeland suggcsU 
'^d that the Clerk be instructed to 
consult the City’s solicitors in refer­
ence to ,the necessary procedure, 
and also to obtain their opinion in 
reference to piTrt paym ent of taxes, 
His W orship remarked that while 
such action on the part of the City 
;was possibly regrettable, yet it was 
'necessary; and in his ■•opinion; many 
other cities which had previously re­
frained from such action would take 
similar measures this year.
A resolution was passed that the 
Icontracts with Robert-. H am ilton & 
Co;> ■ The - Canadian , W cstinghouse. 
Company and the Canadian General 
Electric Co., for additions to the 
power plant, be duly executed.
By-law No. 163, which is the by-law 
determ ining the tax rate for the cur­
rent year, was introduced by Aid. 
Sutherland, and given its first and 
second readings. T he Council then 
went into a committee of the whole, 
with His W orship in the chair, for 
the purpose of further considering 
this m atter. A fter a short discussion, 
the meeting re-assembled in council, 
and By-law No. 163 received its third 
reading. .; ■ ..
This by-law particularizes the fol­
lowing: T hat the assessed value of
land in the City of Kelowna, accord­
ing to the last revised assessment 
roll, is $2,729,225, while the assessed 
value of land, contained in the Ke- 
•lowna Municipal School District, not 
being in the City’s limits, is $260,- 
025.
T hat the. amount required for the 
general expenses of the City of Ke­
lowna for the year 1914 is $19,104.57; 
fgr interest and sinking -fund $30,- 
021.47; and for school purposes $17,- 
965.50, of which $1,560.15. will be 
raised upon property situated • out­
side the City limits but in the Ke­
lowna School District.
T hat the following rates shall he 
levied and collected upon- the total 
assessed value of lands as shown by 
tile revised assessment roll of the 
corporation of the City of Kelowna 
and the Kelowna School D istrict for 
the year 1914:
'^V rate of 7 mills 6n the $ for gen­
eral ^purposes.
A rate of 11 mills on the $ for 
debenture purposes.
A rate of 6 mills on the $ for 
school purposes. '•
The said rates shall he due. and pay­
able on the 1st day of January, 1914.
There shall be allowed a rebate of 
one-sixth off taxes for general pur­
poses if paid on or before the 15th 
day of September, 1914, and a rebate 
of onc-tcnth off taxes for general 
purposes if paid after the said 15tli 
September but on or before the 1st 
November, 1914.
Fatal Accideat on K; y. R.
Man Falla to Hla Death i?f6nii|a 
. Partly  Built Trcatlc , i
i A fatal accident occurred on Sun- 
(lay m orning last o n /th e  new Kettle 
Valley Railway, when Henryi Matlii- 
son, jige 54f , was liprled.^o Ills dcajh, 
from a partly built trestle, v V'1;"1"'
i Tlu* j fatality tn«>k plac^ about 8 
o’clock oh Sunday inorning. at Dib- 
.|ile's Bridge, Camp ^ o . I.., ,Matliisop 
and; -othcris( iw;crp.;.<;iLga]ge4,;.,in idacihg 
timbers in, position on the new 
)>ridgc.; i The huge wooden • beatiis aml 
girders were hauled out on ; |i high 
cable suspended several feet above 
wliire the4 'moil were working, si .'rope 
lo e ith e r, aide o( the, gorge i.pulling 
the travelling cradle; to its position.; 
The men were employed towards one 
end. of the bridge at tins time, and 
consequently there was a longpiece 
of double slack hauling roi»c left;sus-i 
pended, which twisted into a loop as1 
it increased in leligth vVhen the upper 
ends came close together.- , The 
cradle had been, unloaded, the signal 
had 'been given that all was clear for 
hauling it back to the opposite side! 
and it started back w ith a run, the 
loop, running upward as the, ...slack 
shortened.- Just as the loop got to 
a level w.ith the men it swung slight 
ly to one side and cau g h t the end of 
some loose timbers, . which, with; 
others laid uponiit, swung around, 
striking Mathison and swinging him 
clear of the bridge work, so that, he 
fell uninterrupted to the rocks, forty 
five fce.t below. Another man, who 
was* working with M athison, was also 
struck and knocked off his ,fegt,.;l>ut 
managed to cling to the beams and 
save himself from1 falling. H e states 
that a s 'b e  clung there in liis perilous 
position he remembered looking out 
and - seeing Mathison’s. body,; rolled 
up like a ball, rushing outward and 
downward to the rocks below. ; '
.The unfortunate; man was still alive 
when they picked him up and rushed 
him with all speed, down to Kelowna, 
but. before medical help was reached 
he had expired. 'Later-exam ination 
showed that his skull was fractured 
and all his ribs .broken. ‘
An inquiry was held in Minns’ un­
dertaking parlour on Monday m orn­
ing, and, after, hearing the evidence, 
M agistrate Weddell decided that an 
inquest was not necessary, th e ; causp 
of death being purely accidental. His 
W orship  attached no blame to any­
one, as the cradle carrying the loads 
had a man set 4o watch it and to give; 
the signals for starting, etc., but. at 
the sarnie time His W orship insisted 
that in future an additional man be 
placed to watch the ;suspcndcd slack 
on the rope to see that it ran free, 
as the swing of a few inches made all 
the difference as to w hether it ran 
clear or caught,.
Some doubt exists as to the nation­
ality of. the deceased, who, it is be­
lieved, comes from near Seattle. H is 
companions state that lie was a wid­
ower and had two children, but the 
address is unknown. Am ongst his 
belongings were evidences that he 
belonged to two or three societies, 
one of which was the Oddfellows, 
and the local Lodge has made every 
effort to ascertain the whereabouts 
of his children or where the man 
came from, but in spite of persistent 
wiring no definite inform ation has 
as yet been obtained. He was buried 
in the cemetery on Tuesday after­
noon.
t r r r r




Gathered From  O ur Contem poraries 
Thrdugh^ut ttic Valley
“ROD AND GUN” FO R  JU L Y
“Pluck, pluck, pluck, first, second­
ly and thirdly, my hoy, is the secret 
of success,” said Mr. Magnate, the 
millionaire.
“Ah!” sighed the pale, overworked 
clerk, “I wish you’d tell me your 
method of plucking.” . r.
Rod and Gun ’ for July, published 
by,. W- J- Taylor, Limited, W ood- 
stock, Ont., is out with a very strik­
ing cover design, m i Indian shooter 
in full regalia, to the ordinary reader 
suggestive of a vanished race, to the 
trap-shooter 'a reminder of the an­
nual “Canadian Indians’ Tourna­
m ent” at Niagara-on-the-Lake. W ith­
in ; th.c magazine is contained an ac­
count of the recent Grand In terna­
tional Tournam ent at St. ; Thom as, 
O ut For the sportsman, tourist and 
lover of the out-of-doors, there is art 
interesting hill-of-fare which includes: 
A Canoe Trip from Lake Tciiiis- 
caming to Lake Ahilihi, an article 
on Newfoundland, the sportsm an’s 
paradise; the story 6f “An Off W eek”,  
on the outskirts of Jasper Park, Alta., 
Reminiscences of Fishing in Rid can 
Lakes; two good stories, Canadian 
Camp Life and Cupid Alias Uncle 
Zeb W hite; Goin’ Fishin’j T h e  Value 
of the Birds, a pica for an interna­
tional treaty of protection; Skunks; 
and how to take them; and a host of 
other inatfcrlal of tbe kind that read­
ers of out-door literature enjoy.
Endorby1 Pfcso,;July 2; |
J liugincer Van Anlwerp> who has 
driven t h e , iro,t| diorse .up and down 
the Okainagaii jfor twenty years or ' 
yiore underwent an operation for ap­
pendicitis iin the Vei'rton Hospltal l a s t , 
li'riday irtoi:rting. . ......... ....7 ..,,
■ The C6uhdl js asking,jfor • tOiUlcTs 
for a iu{il(ling,' 24 by 24/feet iiCUimen- 
siori, to house th c ro a d  roller and 
oilier municipal machinery.1- 7
' i ' <' . i: j; | {* ; / , -  ■/ p')!.( , ■ • 11,' 7 1 ,
Arm strong Advertiser, July 2: , (i >
! Next year the School Trustees will 
award a gold 'm edal to the best boy7 
in ihc 'A rm strong Publi^ School. All,' 
round proficiency and manly conduct 
both in school and "public |,will form 
the basis upon which points will- he 
estimated.
TMiss Maggie Phillips, who " lives 
nearly two miles from A rm strong 
School,! has‘ ;won the H onour Roll 
lor regularity and punctuality annual­
ly for, jtjic 'p as t fiv e  years. This /re- ] 
tnarkahjc o’ecord. w a s , recognized by 
the Trustees at the closing, of ; the 
school1 for the midsummer ’ holidays' 
!>y. the presentation to Miss Phillips 
(>f a beautiful gold bracelet.
| The caretaker of the city w ater 
works h a s ! written the “Adviirtiser” 
complaining, of miscliicf done a t the 
dam- by visitors, who have thrown his 
tools into, they water, and : have b ro­
ken various articles and equipment. • 
He issues warning; that? :if this sort 
of conduct continues he will ask the 
City :Council to forbid .visitors going 
to. .the dam; which is one : of > the 
beauty spots of : the A rm strong dis­
trict.
Vernon News, July 2:
; The period fdr rebate for prom pt 
paym ent:- ofi;mutiicipal . taxes "has been - 
extended ; by . the City , Council frqin- 
Julyi>-15,: the . date originally fixed, to 
October- 15. - -
A niaintenance grant of $1,000 lias' 
-been made, t o . the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital by 'the* City Council. This 
g ran t is in lieu of any claims the 
hospital may have this year for the 
care of indigent patients.
Two Vernon men, Messrs. Rob­
ert Conn and O; H. Sfhultz, have 
invented a; new process' ,for ; making 
brick, after five years’ work and ex­
periment. A>patent has been obtain­
ed. in Canada, and patents are pend-, 
ing in the United, S tates and other 
foreign countries. The new material,' 
has been named “CoiiotoIite.V -No 
cement, lime or clay is used, and the 
bricks can be made any colour desir­
ed: The* ingredients consist of sand: 
and contain chemicals .which are not 
costly, and it is stated that the fin­
ished product can be sold for less 
than good facing brick.
The “News” complains , that the 
great m ajority of automobile drivers 
in Vernon pay- no attention to -th e - 
speed la\y, and scores, of cars, are to 
be seen daily passing along the 
s t r e e ts 'a t  a rate of anywhere be-' 
tween 20 and 30 miles an hour, while, 
it is not an uncoinmon sight to sec- 
corners turned on two wheels.
Last Sunday the Baptist Church 
held • - their evening service in. the. 
opdrt air at the rear of their church 
edifice—much to the com fort - of the 
congregation. , , '
Vernon now has two troops of Boy 
Scouts. - They will go in to  camp on 
the west shore of Okanagan Lake, 
opposite the Landing, from July 9
to 18. ■■•"’. ,■ ; , 7-i‘
Summerland Review, July 3;
Every .. member' • of ; tlie ,. Summer- 
land Troop, of Boy Scouts is a swim­
mer.. ,;.,v .. .(•
1 The Summerland Sciiool Board dis­
cussed at their last m eeting the ad­
visability of reducing the present co.-lt 
of Vbriveyirig children \ljy7 rig Fvoiii 
outlying districts to the Central 
School, A suggested rearrangem ent, 
by which a saving of $900 per annum 
vvould be effected, - w ill' be laid be­
fore tlie ratepayers at a public 'm eet- 
on' J lily 9-' • ■ ■; •1 : r'' ' 1 ■/. - '■ '• .;
Two friends met one day after -a 
long absence. One of them had 'a 
very ruddy complexion, and .his noSc 
was carmine. The o ther looked into 
liis face aiid said: “Ah John, I doot 
/ — r”. But John said lie w^s not to , 
judge by appearances, as he ^only 
drank one g la ss1 of beer in a- day, : 
“Oh weel,” said the other, “yer face 
perhaps is like our gas-m eter—it re­
gisters more- than it consumes.”
PAa%m$
l o d g e s
A. F.& A, M.
St G eorge'slodge,
MO. I f .
R egular meetings on Prl- 
d a n ,  c:t or before th# full 
moon, a t  B p .m . In Ray* 
liter's 1* all- Sojourning 
Inuthrun cordially Invited.
G . A . MlCIKUC B . G kav
W. M. See.
THEOsio^HICAL SOCIETY
“ KlflLGWNA L O D G E  ’
L e n d i n g 1 L i b r a r y ; *  e n q u i r y ,  






P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne Temple
Solicitors,
1 ' Notaries Public, ]
Conveyancers, etc.






. i t " ' • : • /1 „ • , ' i •
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE
llAHKlSTKK,
SO LICITO RS & N O T A R IE S  PUBLIC t
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
R .A .SC ., C .E ., D .L .9 . a  B .C .L .9 .
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates 
O ilko: HewctBon & Mantle Blk., Kelowna, B. C. 
Telephone t47
H. G. Rowley F. Reynolds
A.M.^nst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E B.C.L.S.
. Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors 
W ater Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc.
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phone 131
F. W. GROVES
1 M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n ­
gineer. B . C.  L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 




P lan s  and Specifications Prepared 
and estim ates given for public Build­
ings, Town ana Country Residences.
PHONE °>3 KELOWNA
: PIANOFORTE
M r. H arold Tod Boyd, O rganist 
and Choirmaster, of Knox Church,. 
Kelowna, will not receive pupils un­
til his return from the old country in 
S ep tem ber.. ,
j-^R. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
O f f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
• • Pendozi St.
K ELO W N A  - - * B. C.
Dr. R. Mathison
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
' 0C0. C. R09K.. M. A.
SuiiacRir'iTON R ates
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v a n c e )
T o ntty ttddrcaa In C anada and nll p a rts  of tl.e 
British Empire *1 fiOmryuir fo th o  United 
fltntes and other foreign countries <$2.00 per, 
year. __________
A d v e r t i s i n g  l t i i | w  '
Llaitlflcd Advertliementl-riuch an. For BMe^Lost
S M K m it tm v 1
land add TlmbtrNotlcci—30 day8, $5< oo dayn, $7.
itgal and Municipal Advertising-First Inwrtlon. I2e 
■Mir lino| each rttihiicquent Insertion,, He tier 
line. ~ ■< • , 1 1 ! : ■ ;' ■
teading Notice* following local New*-Publlshed un- 
" ile r heading .*,*■ Business Locale, 3c per word, 
llrst insertion; 2c ja-r, word, each •‘ubreqoent 
liuwrtlon; Minimum Charge! iirst insertion, Boev 
each subsequent insertion, 25c. . ,
Trsfliledt and Contrabt AdvertliemenU-Rawa' m- 
cording tomzeof H|>&c«t*Ucen. . - m ■ ,•
m u  tttfttOWNA COtIRtERiAND OftAMAOAH O&CftARMST THUMDAV, JULY 0, ION
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE < *
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  9, 1014
N O V EL WAY O F
G R O W IN G  PO T A T O E S
G raduate Ifcnnsylvanla -College 
ot Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W I L L I T S  B L O C K
Money to Loan
n improved real p roperty ; also on 
'other securities.
ire, L ife and Accident Insurance.
G . A . F I S H E R  
rowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V ET ER IN A R Y  SU RG EO N  
G r a d u a t e  vo f  M c G i l l  U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls may be left a t R attenbury and 
•. W illiams’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H E. HUDSON
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
W hy not have a  Portrait 
—  taken of the Baby ? -
Phone 1 9 9  P E N D O Z I  S t . .  K E L O W N A
COAL COAL
Famous Taber Smoke­
less Lump and 
Pennsylvania Hard in 
Nut, Stove and Egg 
sizes
W- HAUG
’Phone 6fi. KELOW NA, B. C.
(S. Leonard Bastin in “American 
Homcs> and Gardens.")
In the gardening,,worlfl, another , in­
stance lias been found of many most 
valued discoveries coming to  ^ light 
through chance happenings,'! This if.1 
an entirely new m ethod of growing 
potatoes for the early m arkets, one 
w h ich 'is 'so  simple and effective that 
it cannot fail to be universally adopt­
ed, and is certainly curious enough 
to be placed on-record, A few years 
siiice, on . a large private estate in. 
rCngland, a quantity^ of potatoes had 
been placed aside in a d a rk ' shed, 
stacked in ’a heap on-the floor. Not 
being required for, use, the tubers 
were left in that position for ,the best 
part of a year, and it, was not until 
the autumn following that they were 
examined with the idea of throwing 
them away, it being concluded that 
after the long interval they could not 
be of any use. A few spadefuls were 
shoveled into the light, and it was 
then seen that the tubers had started 
to do a very rem arkable thing.:, 
Every : specimen w as crowded with 
little potatoes, quite white and about 
the size of the tip of the little linger. 
More out of curiosity than anything 
else, a number ■ of the old tubers was 
placed on a darkened shelf and left 
there for a few weeks. • At the end 
of that time it was found that the 
small tubers had increased very much 
in size, being as large as walnuts. 
A number of the finest were gathered 
and cooked, and were found to be 
excellent. Indeed they were p ro­
nounced by experts to be superior to 
the ordinary, run of new potatoes, in 
tha t the consistency of the tuber was 
firm, but less inclined than usual to 
waxiness. Soon after the discovery, 
an exhibit of the novel mode of 
grow ing the potatoes was made at 
the H orticultural Show, London, and 
this caused a great deal of specula­
tion as to how the' new tubers were 
produced. Latterly  a full explanation 
of the method has come to light, and 
further experiments have shown that 
the ' discovery is one which should 
rank as of first class importance: iri 
gardening circles. I t will doubtless, 
he of interest to outline the chief, 
points in the treatm ent, which is 
particularly attractive to  the country 
house owner. :
Almost any kind of potato  usually 
grown for keeping purposes is well 
suited for the novel culture. I t  is 
better to produce tubers of a good 
size, and when making the: selection 
the biggest examples should be pick­
ed out. Freedom , from any blemish 
o r disease is of the utm ost .im port­
ance as any rotten patches on the 
tubers might easily spread and, enr 
danger the whole crop. The potatoes 
employed must be those _which are 
technically known as " “two-year- 
olds” ; that is, they are products of 
the previous season’s yield. On this 
account to get the necessary stock 
the tubers will have to  be selected a 
season ahead. T o those who wish to 
save trouble it may be mentioned 
that it is-alw ays easy t o . buy “old” 
potatoes in the month of July, and 
these will be ready for starting, the 
following September.
I t  is necessary to find a perfectly 
dark ;place in which the potatoes 
may be stored. The absence of light 
is an im portant feature of the cul­
ture as a very little illumination, if 
it is regularly experienced, will make 
the tubers expend their energies in 
sending out shoots ra ther than in 
the budding of small tubers. V'ery 
good crops m ight be produced in a 
cellar or the corner of a basem ent; 
on the other hand, it would be quite 
a simple m atter to fix up a cupbbard 
suitable for the purpose, some rough 
shelves, on which the potatoes may 
be placed. These should be arranged 
with a bordering which projects an 
inch ; ,or so above the level of the 
shelf.
Now obtain a quantity of , fine dry 
mould and spread this evenly over 
the shelves to the debth of about an 
inch. The m aterial should be clean 
and sweet and free from any stones.
The early fall is about the best 
time to start the culture of the pota­
toes. Even if the tubers have already 
been sorted, g o  through them again, 
making quite sure that, none is in any 
way diseased. As a precautionary 
measure, wipe each tuber with ,a 
slightly moistened sponge, thus re­
m oving , the germ s of any fungoid 
grow ths which are so destructive of 
egctahle tissue.:
If any of the potatoes have started 
to  shoot from the eyes or growing 
points, the buds must he cut off, care 
-being taken not to bruise the tubers.
Now take each potato  separately 
and place it on the shelf, so that i» 
is half buried in the mould. Do n<-t 
allow the tubers to touch each other 
and settle them all well down :nto 
the soil. There is nothing more to 
he done now save to give an occa­
sional glance at the potatoes to see 
that none are rotting. A fter a short 
while it will he observed that the 
old tubers arc beginning to he cov­
ered with tiny white points, which 
a few days later resolve themselves 
into little potatoes, increasing very 
•apidly in size until they are large
, 1NO. D A N G ER O F  R U P T U R E  y
.< K, V-., -t .> ,' 1/1/ >, ...tJ
Betwr^r. A ustria and H ungary aa a 
- Result of A ssassination of 
____ .Archduke and Duchcstf
V IEN N A , July 8-—Ilu  fearsJ of a 
rupture between A ustria and H un­
gary as the- result of the assassin­
ation of Arahduko Fr.vneip I'ordiitand 
and his wife now a jirn a f  to - he 
gr,oundle,»fs. ibcrvia will he- asked to 
cle&fifouti the, nest, o f . lonsp irato rs 
sheltering ill that country. Count 
Tisza, the Prem ier, has denied in 
parliam ent that, there is any danger 
of a revolution in Bosnia. ,. C I I ! '! ' ‘ ' 1 - ’ ' - f’ '
BOM BS FO R
FR E N C H  P R E S ID E N T
Russians A frested W ith ' Deadly, M is­
siles in Possession •
,-“T “  ’■ | .' I
PA RIS. July 8.— Bombs found, iii 
the possession of tw o ■'Russians ,air- 
lested at Beaumont were . intended 
f o r ' use against President Pdincarc 
in the opinion of the police, vyho a t­
tach im portance to the affair. Amongst 
papers,,found on the: Russians were 
the names o f , four persons, one of 
them Prince Abachidso and the otlu‘rs 
dangcroits anarchists. Analysis of 
the bombs i shows th a t they arc of 
deadly character. T he arrested men 
were proceeding in the direction of 
the apartm ents where President Poin­
care has an engagem ent next Sun­
day1. " •'
• NEW F R E N C H  LOAN
Is  Heavily , Subscribed
PA RIS, July ,8.—-Subscribers to 
the new governm ent loan paid half 
■ a billion francs over the counters of 
the Treasury today.
BODY, O F  LO ST  A V IA TO R
Seen Off Boulogne
PA R IS, July 8.—There is no room 
or dbubt that the body seen in the 
sea off Boulogne was that of the 
unfortunate aviator, Gustave Hamel, 
who lost his life in an attem pt to 
cross the Channel in the month of 
May. The body has not been re­
covered. . . ■ ■> ■. ,
A U STE N  CH A M BER-
L A IN  TO  RUN
In  W est Birm ingham
LO N D O N , July 8 .^A u sten  C ham ­
berlain has issued an address to  the 
electors of W est B irm ingham  ac­
cepting the invitation to become : a 
candidate for the constituency in 
succession to his father, , Rt. Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain. .
,T he  Labour P arty  has .decided not' 
to contest the seat at the by-election, 
hut will adhere to their original in­
tention of putting  a candidate in tin- 
field at the next general election.
SERV IA N  ST U D E N T S
A R R E ST E D  IN  B E R L IN
Alleged Evidence of a Pan-Servian 
Conspiracy
B ER LIN , July 8.—T h e  police have 
arrested the president and a  number 
of members of a Servian students’ 
club. On searching the c lub 'room s, 
evidence of a Pan-Servian conspiracy 
was discovered, it is alleged, involv­
ing Servians living in. various Ger­
man towns; The police received 
m onths ago a w arning from Sara­
je v o  that an attem pt on the Em- 
peror’s life 'w as being -planned. ..
B R IT IS H E R  E X P E L L E D
v FR O M  M EX IC O
E L  PASO, July 8.—Douglas, the
British subject recently tried a t Za­
catecas on a charge of assisting the 
Federals and barely saved from 
death by tim ely intervention, has 
been ordered by the C onstitutional­
ists, to  leave Mexico.
B R IT IS H  TEA M  D E ­
F E A T S  B ELG IA N S
A t Law n Tennis
F O L K S T O N E , England, July 8.— 
The British team showed great su­
periority  today over the Belgians in 
the last set of the tenrns champion­
ship. The. Belgians yvere within a 
few points of w inning but failed at 
the crucial moment. •
enough to handle, when the first in­
stalm ent of the crop is ready for 
gathering. W hen all the sizable po­
tatoes have been picked off, the old 
tubers may be placed in their form er 
position, w here,they  will go on pro­
ducing. In a few weeks it will be 
possible to gather another crop, and 
this will go on through a regular suc­
cession of gatherings.;
Now and again it, will be found that 
the • old potatoes will endeavour to  
start outgrow ths and these should 
at once be removed.
' The trouble in this direction will 
not be great if the apartm ent is real­
ly dark, the light only being let in 
necessary to examine th e . tubers. 
Even then it is better, if possible, to 
make use of an artificial illuminant, 
as very little day light seems to ex­
cite the tubers to send out shoots. 
I t will he found tha t the budding 
off process will go on until there is 
nothing left of the old potatoes hut 
dry skin. Indeed, it has been stated 
that the ■ tubers will send Off more 
than their own weight in little pota­
toes, though h o w -th is  can be so it 
docs not seem easy to explain.
Up to the present time the only 
way in which new potatoes out of 
season could be secured was by the 
costly and difficult m ethod of forcing
E X C L U S IO N  T IM E  L IM IT
«<i.. JI-, 4 ..1 .i A' ■» !"*«,.."'II"’"*■ j - v,,.-
May Dtoappcar F rom  Hopic Rule 
Amending Bill
LO N D O N , July 8.—The “Tele- 
g ra p h 's ’f'; parliam entary correspond­
ent Bays he has rcastin to believe that 
the governm ent will accept two 
am endm ents to the am ending bill, 
which will mean that the "tim e limit 
of, six yearn, during which the Ulster 
counties can 'rem ain oult of the' juris­
diction of an Irish parliam ent, will 
disappear and tlic exclusion of Uls­
ter will practically, become the whole 
Bcope of  (he bill.' W hile Borne, prom ­
inent Natlbnalisf members! hold that 
exclusion i^ unavoidable, the Irish 
party  as a whole will insist on,, a 
obunty plebiscite; T h e ; Unionist lea,d- 
eFs will rccopupend their followers 
to support the am ending bill, in o r-1 
der to save! the country from the 
liqrrors o f  civil war, and to the same 
olid the governm ent vvil! concede the 
vexed question' of area.
' G IA N T  LA b 6 u R C O M B IN E
Cornea In to  Being in G reat Britain
L o n d o n , Tuly ;8.—The second 
oft G reat Britatn’s giant labour com- 
l)ines came (into, practical existence 
to/lay w h en , a conference of repre­
sentatives of unskilled, labour ap­
proved of a scheme for a. General 
lUibourcrs' National Council repre­
senting eight unions of transport 
workers. One of the, chief consider­
ations in the form ation of the Coun-. 
ril is the establishm ent of a central 
fund. It is estim ated, that a .m in i­
mum subscription of two pence week­
ly will furnish an annual income of 
nearly a million dollars, and( the es­
tablishm ent of a central fighting fund 
of half a million dollars is contem­
plated. Commencing with a nieni; 
Worship of 400,U00, it is expected that 
in a short time this .number will be 
doubled. ■
FO U R  R E V O L U T IO N S
IN  SAN DO M IN GO
Fully Modern Furnished Cottage
for Rent for 3 months. WithiiZ-2
■ , „
minutes of the Lake.
Rent, $25.00 per month
HEW ETSON M ANTLE
V /L IM IT idD A M . U 0  \0M ' . I " - ....
, W A S H IN G T O N , July 8. — Four 
separate- revolutions are raging in 
San! Domingo. President Bordas is 
leading ;his troops, in person against 
rebellious generals in the ; northern 
part of the .republic, but so far has 
lyeen unable to overcome them.
' F R E N C H  B IL L
W A SH 1N G TO N , July 8.—Domin­
ican rebels today sent several shots 
up against the- Hull of an American 
gunboat at Puertaplata. Admiral 
Drew ordered a w arning volley to pe 
discharged in return, and upon this 
Order being executed the shooting 
stopped; immediately; y
COAL O P E R A T O R S  ASK
F O R  M IL IT A R Y  A ID
CO LU M BU S, Ohio, Ju ly  8.—Coat 
operators here today requested the 
assistance of state  troops, as they
w ere^ f earing—attacks_irom_Lthe-strik- 
ing miners. The Governm ent decid­
ed tha t troops were not needed,
B E L IE V E D  N O  L IV E S  LO ST
. N O M E, Alaska, July 8.—Captain 
Bartlet, m aster of the ‘‘K arluk”, does 
not believe that any men of his ves­
sel w ere’ lost.’ -
LA N SD O W N E A D V ISE S E X ­
C LU SIO N . O F  U L S T E R
LO N D O N , Ju ly  8 —T he amend­
ment of Lord Lansdow ne’s providing 
for the exclusion of U lster from 
home rule has been adopted by a 
vote of 138 to 39. Lansdowne said 
that the opposition would not guar­
antee tha t U lster’s exclusion -would 
prevent civil war, as things had come 
to such a pass in Ireland that it was 
impossible for anyone to guarantee 
what would happen a few days ahead. 
He was inclined to  believe that this 
arrangem ent was m ore likely than 
any o ther to provide re lief 'f o r  the 
present anxieties.
the plants in frames; This has never 
been . a satisfactory m atter, as many 
gardeners can bear witness, the crops 
thus secured not being of particu­
larly good quality o r large in amount. 
Moreover, the season for the forced 
articles is com paratively ^restricted. 
Under the new- system  it is possible 
to have a succession of crops of new 
potatoes from Septem ber until about 
the tim e when th e s outdoor growth 
supply is available.
‘ As has already been indicated, the 
chief points about the potatoes pro­
duced in the m anner described above 
are that they are of excellent flavour 
and consistency. Moreover,: they
have a skin which is so thin that 
there is no need of scraping or peel­
ing- . : . . .O w in g  to the mannejr, in which 
they are produced, very little clean­
ing is required.
For those who arc interested, in 
the culinary side of the question, it 
may be useful to add a word as to the 
cooking of the potatoes. I t is de­
clared to he a desirable feature of the 
preparing that the little potatoes 
should be put into cold water, and 
then kept boiling briskly for about 
ten minutes. Not more of the po­
tatoes' should be gathered than can 
lie used at one time, as they arc 
rather likely to shrivel by keeping.
Save Yo\ir Law
by using this VACHER SPRINKLERS. These 
are the only satistactory sprinklers on /the market to­
day. It ife a Waste of time and energy to, -l^ e Pooling 
'•■ Jaway-.with'ithe ordinary Bfjrioklers.
The small size in this sprinkler will cover 30 feet in dibmeter 
with 5 pounds pressure, or by ad justing1 the arms will cover 
up to 60 feet. Arms caln also be so ad justed that it will not 
revolve, this is for irrigating narrow strips or borders. 
We have a larger size for big lawns and gardens which will 
cover a space of 70 feet'in diameter withi40 pounds pressure. 
This sprinkler sells complete/wjth tripod, for $10.00. 
Remember, these sprinklers distribute evenly over the
1 ■! entire area.'1" " ■ ■ /f :
We also have an extra large size which will throw a large 
quantity of water covering a big area.
We have these sprinklers suitable for all .purposes, and 
would be pleased to have you call, and, see them or -: write for
particulars.
D. LEGKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
Providing Saturday H alf Holiday
PA R IS , July 8.—i-The, Senate, by a 
vote of tw enty-six to tw enty, has 
today adopted a bill providing • a 
Saturday half h o lid ay -fo r,all,.employ-, 
ees of state owned w orkshops. This 
bill has already passed the Deputies 
in spite of the s trong  opposition of 
the: F inance. Committee, v(ho took 
the ground .-/that /su ch  a concession 
would render sim ilar action obliga- 
tory by private industries. The P rem ­
ier denied/.that such a social; reform 
could he imposed by legislation un­
less it was S teady  partially a- custom;
R E B E L S O P E N  F IR E  /
O N  A M ER IC A N  GU N BO A T
BANK O F M ONTREAL
]  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apita l P a id  U p - - , -
R est' • ■ V - ■; . T
Undivided Profits





R.-B. Angus, Esq.- 
Hon. Robt. M ackay - 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
H;'R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD O F D IR EC TO R S
H. V. Meredith, Esq.; P res id en t
E. B. Greenshields.-Esq. *
S ir Thos; Shaughnessyy K. C. V. O. 
A; Baum parten, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
Sir William -Macdonald, 
■ David Morrlce, Esq.
C. Bl Gordon, E:
. Wm. McMaster,
S IR  F R E D E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LOR, General Manager
Bankers in C anada and London, England; for Dominion Government. , • -, _  ■■ ;
Branches established throughout C anada and Newfoundland; also in London, E ng land ;: 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. ■ • . . . „ .
Savings D epartm ents a t  all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and ,; 
interest allowed a t  current ra tes.
A general banking business transacted.
Kolowrva Bro>.t\ch—P . DuMouIln.Mdr.
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated  w ithin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake  and surrounding countfy.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O I L  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  A N D  M A R K E T
T here is  only one Glenmore; don’t  miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is  desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  -  -  -  -  B . C .
A N O T H E R  FA N TO M A S FIL M
T he photoplays depicting episodes 
in the life of “Fantom as,” the mysr 
terious man in black, have aroused a 
great deal of curiosity in the past 
and the O pera H ouse m anagem ent 
announces as the feature for Friday 
the fourth sto ry  of this interesting 
and exciting series. “Fantom as at 
the Masked Ball” is the title  of the 
com ing offering, which is said to be 
one of the best of the series. The 
effects are marvellous, and the elus­
ive Fantom as is still a man of mys­
tery  when the sto ry  is finished.
Some new local pictures will be 
shown on Saturday.
“R O B IN  H O O D ”
The stirring  life and adventures of 
th a t famous historical character 
“Robin H ood” will be depicted in  ^ a 
three-part film to  be_ shown at the 
O pera House on Friday, 17th inst. 
T he pictures are made by th e  Thari- 
hauser Company, whose artistic p ro­
ductions are favourably known all 
over the world. “Robin Hood is 
undoubtedly a picture of the highest 
m erit and a film that the manage­
m ent confidently recommend to all 
patrons. I t will prove interesting 
and entertain ing  to both old and 
young. .
This feature has been specially en­
gaged for one night only and will be 
shown at the usual prices.
R O W IN G  T R O P H IE S
L E A V E  EN G LA N D
B ritish O arsm en Defeated for Dia­
mond. Sculls 'and G rand 
Challenge Cup
Saturday was the fourth and last 
day of the annual regatta  at Henley- 
on-Tham es, and the unusual specta­
cle was w itnessed of the final for
i
| the Grand Challenge Cup being 
pulled off w ithout British contestants;
A Canadian crew and a Canadian 
sculler reached the senii-finajs on 
Friday. T he race in the Grand Chal­
lenge between H arvard University 
and W innipeg Rowing Club result­
ed in the best time so far at this 
year’s ' regatta, seven minutes flat, 
which has been beaten only three 
times since official time records have 
been kept. H arvard  Won by three- 
quarters of a boat length.
In the semi-final for the Diamond 
Sculls, R obert Dibble, of Toronto, 
was beaten by Guiseppc Sinigaglia,- 
of Como, Italy, by five lengths, in, 8 
minutes, 33 seconds.
In. the final H arvard had to meet 
another American crew, the Union 
Boat ’Club,-''of'.Boston,/and! the Uni­
versity team had the honour of win­
ning the cup and bearing it o ff-to  
the United States. i s  ^
Sinigaglia took away the Diam^, : 
Sculls from  England by defeatirifl r< 
C. M. S tuart, of T rinity  Hall, CamV 
bridge, in the final.
The Stew ards’ Challenge Cup for 
fours was saved by the Leandcrs, 
who defeated the German crew from 
the Mayence Rowing Club.
The Grand Challenge Cup has left 
England only oh four other occa­
sions. I t  was captured by the Roy­
al Nautical Club, of Ghent, Belgium, 
in 1906, 1907 and 1909, and by the 
Sydney Rowing Club, New South 
Wales, in 1912. Many crews from 
other countries have tried for it in 
vain in past years. t . •
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Our Linotype carries three sizes of 
matrices, 8, 10 and 12-point, and we will 
set your booklet in the size you prefer.
M o d e l  F i f t e e n  L i n o t y p e
b i'f .Dll ' T>G V'VJ jV jl »:v '
We are' printing the Fall Fair Prize List for the Agricultural and Horticultural 
Association. It will be issued shortly. Inspect it carefully, and we think yoii; will be 
pleased with the clearness of the type and the general appearance of the book.
Should- yoii wish something of finer quality, we can supply you with fine book paper
and art cover. l • ■■■'!'
Courier Block
.THE: KELOWNA COURIER-
General Commercial ; Printers
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O u r  B u s i n e s s
A n d  We Find ItB rin gs Us Results. We have received
a number of orders through our advertising of our Linotype machine. If we had not 
advertised it, the orders would probably have gone out of town.






If you have goods to sell or expert service to offer, 
and yo.u find business is inclined to be slow, the 
remedy is to advertise. People will not come to 
/! you unless you let them know that you are doing 
business, and there is no better medium of publicity
than a display advertisement of generous size. Do npt be m e a n  with yourself and compro­
mise on the admitted need of advertising by taking a “teeny-weeny one-inch space or so. 
Remember! A few words set in the middle of plenty of white space attract more attention
than a small advertisement jammed full of small type.
A d v e r t i s e  Y o u r s  ?
_ _ _ .  V T  j . n p _  s o  w e  are using some of it ourselves, but we will be glad to supply
W e  H a v e  S p a c e  T o  ^ p a r e  _  -with soJ of it> and yGu will find the investment will repay you.
The K elowna Courier
COURIER. BLOCK
The Oldest Paper In the Southern Okanagan
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PBOCRASTIHATIQH
is the. Thief of Tiro©
An old saw, but a wi^c one. 
You arc not a procruati-' 
nator, but perhaps your 
Wf tell is. Men are It no wip 
by the company they keep 
—your watch is your ev­
eryday companion. If it ’p 
unreliable discard it. Gcjt, 
a new one. i
Elgins and Walthams
$4.50 to $80.00
W. M. Parker &  C o .
T m c  R i c u a d l k  J l C W E L I c i / s
C ro w le y  Block — Phone 2 7 0  ~  Kelow na
POLICE REPORT
W O O D
Dry Stock always on iiand
16 in. Pine and FiJ,
! 1 to 4 ricks ... . . . $2.75 
k 5 ricks or over ... 2.50
Maclaren &  C o .
■ .;W ' V ‘ ■ I ,
■ , • j
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
WATER NOTICE, j 
For; a Licence to Take and Use Water
• N O T IC E  IS H ER EB Y  6 lV E N  
th a t H arry  F. Dam and Charle^ H. R. 
Dain, of Kelowna, B. C., will apply 
for a licence to take and use 50'miners' 
inches of water, out of a sprjng sit­
uate half a mile in a westerly direc­
tion from 'the- North E ast corner post 
of i Lot No. 3111, Osoyoos Division,* 
and 50 m iners’ inches of water out of 
a spring: situate near the North W est 
corner post of L ot 3111 aforesaid, 
which flow in an Easterly  direction 
and empty into Okanagan Lake. The 
w ater will be diverted at the heads 
of -the springs and will be used for 
domestic- a n d irr ig a tio n  purposes..on 
the land described as Lot. 3111, .Oso­
yoos D ivision.of Y ale.. . . ... . ,
'This notice was posted “o n "  the 
ground on the 18th day of June, 1914. 
The application will be filed in the 
office of tl.ie W a te r  Recorder at 
Vernon.
^Objections may be filed with the 
said W ater Recorder or with the 
Com ptroller of W ate r Rights, P ar­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty  days after the said date.
Date of first appearance of notice 
in newspaper, 25th day of June, 1914.
H. F. DAIN, .
C. H. R. DAIN,
48-5 Applicants.
For the Month of June
H is Worship the M ayor and mem 
hers of Police Commission,
Sirs:
I hereby have the ty iiou r to sub 
mit my report for the m o n th  ending 
30th June, 1914.
CRIM E: T here was no Bcrious
crime during the month.
' TR A FFIC : Since assuming my
duties I have noticed that a large 
number of people do i»iot obsclvt 
m ost important ruled of thc^ road 
such as keeping to the left aitdf w hth  
overtaking o ther vehicles, to alway 
pass pn the right hand side. Also 
when turning corners they,* fail to 
keep closi
an :thc;»ea^^ntay,.,t!heji';i' 
vehicles travelling cast along B er­
nard Avciilie and then turning south 
jntdj Pendozi Street- should tnakc a 
w id | Js^cci),' w h ^ c a ^  those trd!vc)lin»* 
north aloiiK iPcndozi Street an d 'tu rn ­
ing (west into Bernard Avqnue should 
hug| the corner, keeping d s ; tjlqsfl m 
as possible. ;
I often meet youn^ 'boys on wheels 
who, when inciting] 1 qther j traffic 
seem to have no idea which iw a^ 'to  
turn. If only for their own safety, 
these young people should, be in- 
strpeted by their parents as to tlx 
rulps of it|\c, road before bei.n^ f lo w ­
ed on the streets.
Q w jng' to the proximity^ of • Kelow­
na to the’ United !Si!a'tes arl'd tke-lar;:,t!
KffitOWNA COURIER Atit>6kAtiAQAU ' m u M t i A y r  l u  , M i
it i (
Tariff Reform Loses Its Leader
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Passes 
Away After Long -Illness
PROTECTION FORESTS
Functions of Government Reserves 
Outlined
(F orestry  - Brunch N ews-Letter)
The apostle of British tariff reform, I j\ perpetual tim ber supply* result 
Rt. M on . Joseph Chamberlain, pass-I j,lK- from systematic methods of cut 
ed away at Birmingham on Thursday ting is commonly, and correctly, sup 
night. '-H e-had been an-invalid  ever posed-to be.the chief purpose of.m ak 
since he was stricken with paralysis }ng forest reserves, 
eight years ago, hut his death caine A nother protection, scarcely, if at 
as a surprise, as the condition of his a |i inferior, is that of regulating the 
health was not publicly known to be run-off from the water-sheds of riv- 
any wor{ip .(fjhan at any  .time in the ers* on iwhich. on account of the fact 
last twoior;| th^ee r^catrai vvj V I thuit tlier lanrl i* uftsufyed for farming,
Mr. CnumbP^laiii’s . Just public ap-, I through its being too jpbor in quality 
pcurancc was on May 6, when, with I or too rocky, or being at too high a 
Ins wife and son, lie received several icycl and 8t) exposed to frosts, trees 
hundred , , cortstitucnts. ( , Seated in a farm ,.thet most profitable crop. v,. 
w')iepl chair, - Ire'.seemed;-,,cfttaciatcd |;1„,:;| 7 ^ s^  maiijtainpd for this 'Ikt'tfV 
ilid , fccU>le. |I c  , had f-bccn.-'r.-alijkjtiigl puepbSe arc called ' 'jprpt^ctioti for- 
gradually‘for thred days i>riof to Ins egt8’.k ' PoSsibly the best eX am plcof 
•loath, but members 5f his family 8UcJ, a forest, and certainly the larg- 
preferred Unit his condition should CS( protection forest in the world, is
' *................ ' ii - - -  -;j. - a .. -  . j jc8erV?
a n ; area
Govern 
Baltic of
not' becptiijCj. knowp,, ,and thp an- t|le tyoclty A|ountain Forest^ 1 
iidunccincnt !of' Ills-death caine 'w jth- In' Alberia, ^rhicii ilow' l ia s 's  
»ut warning. of 20,896 square miles.
^osopjij Chapibprlain was bprp, in f fo r tu n a te ly  the Doipiniqu .C 
Londdn1, oh July 8,’ 1836, /alia ,after I Viicitt car.ly ‘recognized the va 
completing his education at Univcr- guc|t protection forests, and, by the 
sity CpUt-gc,fLpndon, lie entered,bus- crJaticjin of forest, reserves in the 
incss a s ! a irta'mtfacthrer in Birrrting? I W ist',' the 'g r^at rivers of .the plains 
ham, retiring in 1874 with an ample haVj,ig their source in these wun:r- 
fortunc. It was not till then that sheds were saved from the disastrous 
he indulged any parliam entary am- floods, the lowr w atcr stages, and the 
bitfons, although lie had, been prom- miing-up of the river-beds with civd- 
inent in’ local affairs fbr ia number of, e(j ^0j], so characteristic of tlie fiv e rs  
yearp. In the general election of originating in the denuded water- 
1874’ ho stood as, an advanced; Radjr ,dhed9- f f  the eastern United! Stages, 
cal for Sheffield, but without sue- j n ja tte r rCgion many areas in 
cessv ( He vvas tfe n re g a l  dctl as prac- I t iie Appalachian mountains: s which 
tically republican in' liis views-. H e' covcj.- a lalrg<i part of Pemtsylvaliia; 
was Mayor ,of Birmingham from 1873 Vii.ginia(, thc Carolinas and other
to an^ »M,C ,rc?9TW? j n,~ • states, were very severely , cut, and
provements he initiated lie not only ^  ^  'rcl^ tcdly swep't b'y fir i)
became a very popular citizen but gQ t jiat t jie forests have’ been entirely 
also a man of mark outside his city. dcstroycd . W hcn the rain falls on 
The year 1S76 marked his advent sucb an arca> the w ater runs off al- 
into the House of Commons by his most immediately; if, on the other 
election unopposed for Birmingham, iiand> the area were covered with 
a: parliam entary connection that |a?t-' foreS'tVthe/Soifwould’ bemorerspongy' 
ed-until a .few weeks ago . 1 “Joe;’-'was ,y[nd aLle to  retain Water, and the 
impregnably entrenched in the hearts water would be hindered in running 
of his electorate, and his influence, ex- by the tree-roots and the debris 
tended to othCr ' seats for B i r m i n g - 1 —t ‘/ fV.o motor
BRITISH COLUMBIA FIR TIES 
~ “FOR INDIAN RAILWAYS
i jT lie Hon. William R. Ross, Min­
ister of Lands, has received a letter 
from the Dominion . Creosoting Co 
Ltd., of Vancouver, who have receivet 
an order for 160,000 creosjoted rail 
way sleepers from the Bengal ant 
N orth W estern Railway Company o : 
India, expressing thanks to  the F or­
est Branch of the Departm ent of 
Lands, for their efforts in interesting 
the Indian Railway Company in Brit 
ish. Cnlumhia lumber7~ ~ t
The Indian railways use annually 
very large quantities of railway sleep­
ers, and the habit of the past has 
been to secure a large portion of this 
tim ber from Australia, but as the 
tim ber there is becoming scarcer the 
price is slowly advancing.,'
As a direct result of the efforts of 
the Hon. W. R. Ross who is direct­
ing the Forest Branch in a campaign 
for trade extension in foreign m ar­
kets, this order for 16,000 creosoted 
ties has been placed with a British 
Columbia firm.
The specifications call for the best 
quality w ell seasoned Douglas F ir .to 
be treated with 12 lbs. 6f creosote 
per cubic foot under specified' temper- 
ature and pressure conditions.
A rrangem ents have been made to 
have the Forest Branch Inspect the 
ties both before and after! treatm ent, 
so as to ensure thc specifications be­
ing strictly adhered to. ,
A fter the excellent dualities of 
Douglas F ir have been tried out in 
India, there will doubtless be further 
large orders coming to British Col­
umbia and the creosoting industry 
will be given a decided impulse.
The stationm astcr on the Eastern 
Indian railway had been given strict 
orders not to do anything out of the 
ordinary, without authority from thc 
superintendent. This accounts for his 
sending the - following telegram : , ■
“Superintendent’s Office, Calcutta: 
T iger on platform eating conductor. 
IMease wire instructions.”
number of people in the city who 
come from O ntario  .and, Jthe aim- 
provinces where the rule of the road 
is “Keep to the right”, it might be 
advisable ' certain I busy/1 pdintsj jto 
erect finger posts wjth “Keep to the 
L eft” in large letters.
M O TO R  CARS: I have not ob­
served any drivers -exceeding the 
speed limit but many neglect to 
sound their horns when approaching 
crossings, and others have travelled' 
after dark without ta il; lights .-"1 In*.* d 
city like Kelowna where the area is 
so great in proportion to the size o.
its population and police force, and t  t  t 6  t  t  irming-1 011* the g ro u n d ;' -Moreover,1 the wate , 
with van ever . increasing volume of ham. ■ . ° ' in its rapid run-off, gradually takes
traffic, it is of the utm ost importance In 1880 he achieved cabinet rank vvjti, jt the soil, and, where the soil 
if serious accidents are to be averted, oecoming president of the Board oJ covering the rocks is thin, it is apt 
for all motorists and others to strict- Trade in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet, to be washed away entirely. Hence 
ly conform to the' traffic regulations. After five years of office, during there is lost any possibility of grow-.
F IR E  HOSE DAM AGED: Dur- which he was instrum ental in pro- h ng a new forest on the now bare
ing the recent fire at Max Jenkins & no tin g  many reform measures, he ,.ock The soil carried away event- 
Co.’s Livery Stable some person, at found himself unable to. accept his Hauy found its way to the larger rivr 
present unknown, drove a m otor cav leader s Home Rule bill and lie re- ers and .harboui*s, and did actual harm  
over the fire hose, breaking and dam- signed on March 15, 1886. His ac- 1)y silting these up. The increased 
aging same to the extent of $3.00. tion was approved by a  ^very large I irregUla.r ity of flow in. the stream s— 
Such a thoughtless act might lead to | nnd influential section of the Liberal (.excessively full in spring and as 
very  serious resu lts ' in  rendering-the 1.party, and, as a consequence, the I scanty, in midsummer—greatly les-
hose unfit for service,., thereby. _de- |H o » ie R.il le .b.m was defeated on its Isened the v a lu e 'o f the water-power 
'privjng;* ffie firemen- -of their ..only [ second reading, a rid 'the  government ;itUa ted on” them. Accordingly .an 
means of extinguishing'a'fire.' ‘ ’ 1  was: overw heliriingly'defeated in , the igrfoltion sprang . up to  take steps to, 
U N O CCU PIED  H O U SE S: There general elections which ensued. In .eafforest such areas as above re- 
are now many bad characters moving I ^le new parliament the Liberal Un- ierred to, and after some years the 
about in this district. Citizens going-1 ionists had 78 members, with. Mr. VVeeks Bill was finally passed in 
away for holidays, etc., and leaving Chamberlain as leader. The new 1911, setting aside $11,000,000 ‘for the 
their houses unoccupied should rioti- party maintained a separate identity purpose of conserving the naviga- 
fy the police before leaving the city, writil 1895, when, on the defeat of the bility of navigable stream s,’ by buy- 
T heir premises will then receive Rosebery ministry, the Unionists h ng up and ultim ately re-afforesting 
special attention. definitely took their position on the the' denuded areas on im portant
A R R E ST O F  A M ERICAN  CIT- tbe Conservatives, and Mr. water-sheds. At present over five
IZ E N S : On the 20th inst., acting Chamberlain entered Lord Salis- and a half million acres in the Appa-
upon telegraphic instructions receiv- I bury s cabinet as Secretary of^  State J lachians have- been purchased or ap ­
ed from Malcolm R. J. Reid, Super- for the Colonies, a position which, by proved for purchase, 
intendent of Im m igration at Vancou- his splendid w ork for the Empire, he The right of the Federal Govern- 
ver, I arrested tw o American citizens raised from one of secondary rank ment to expropriate such lands by 
named' Pete Bobovitch and /Joseph to one c»f the greatest im portance in purchase hiqged pn-the power of pro- 
Meier. They were detained  lierc un- | the gqvernment. a | m oting navigation, given b y 'th e  Con-
til the 24th June, when they were’ Beginning his political career as a sfitution. In “ Canada tire Dbminiorf 
handed over.to Inspector Christie of Cobdenite, Mr. Chamberlain’s views Government was also given the regu- 
the Immigration D epartm ent, who' g radually . u n d e rw e n ta  change, and h ation of navigation ; by the British 
took them to Vancouver where they s,lort,y after the term ination of the North America Act of 1867, and it 
were charged with u n l a w f u l  e n t r y  i n -  South African -War he startled his i,as beep 1suggested th a t,; in those 
to Canada. colleagues by declaring for a policy parts of eastern C anada-w here'w aste
SANITARY M A TTERS: The tariff reform and preferential trade water-sheds clearly exert a.detrim en-
Prom enade along- the b e a c h  in  t h e  relations within the Empire. This ta i influence on the • navigability of 
City P a rk  dften presents a very tin- was >fl May, 1903, and finding that, his rivers; the  Dominion Government 
tidy appearance, being littered with Party was not ready for so radical should co-operate with the provincial 
paper bags arid p i e c e s  o F  n e w s p a p e r  departure from the ,free trade t^a- governm ents in there establishing 
throw n away b y  p e o p l e  w h o  , h a v e  ditions of many years, he resigned and conserving forest growth. Such 
W en partaking ■ .of 'refreshmentisV ■ I I his portfolio in . Septem ber’ of , that I a  ^ water-shed is that of the ■ T ren t 
understand that receptacles for this y ea»> in order to prosecute his earn- river, where, according to a report 
rubbish are to be- provided - in the^. paign withqut; em barrassm ent to  the lately issued by *fhe Commission of 
near future; this m atter will then be ministry. He* fought for his new Conservation, as the result of repeat- 
rem edied.: M 5 ■ ': ' 't cause with characteristic: .energy and ed fires; about 150,000 acres are prac-
CASES BROUGHT B E F O R E  E. Idoquence, but he could not carry tically 'd e se r t land. The T ren t Val- 
W F.D D ELI F.SO P O L IC E  MAG-f W s ,Pa rty; w |th him, and? weakened by ley canal which pass.es th rough this 
IS T R A T E - • internal dissensions, the Conserva- region has Already cost the Domin-
D runk Wd disorderly '4 ' w en t down to defeat in the jon Government upwards of $10,000,-
Drunk and incapable .............. ! 7 elections of 1906. Birmingham ‘ rd- Q00, and, a i  the above report points
Resisting arrest 1 niained true to , its. beloved leader, out, • th e ; re-establishm ent of a forest
Indian drunk ... .............. j but his career of political activity cover oh this denuded ’ water-shecl
In terd ict drunk ... .... •._._^ , j. I was ended soon after by a stroke of for the conservation , of water-sup-
lndian in possession of liquor........ 1 Paralysis.  ^ plies is one of pararriourit-iniportarice
Supplyirig Indians with liquor.... . 2 M r- Chamberlain, was married three to the canal. The remedy for the-
Larceny from dwelling house...... .. 1 t ‘mes’ his third wife being an Amer- u ia n y e v ils  following deforestation
Larceny from1 store 1 *can lsidy  ^ Miss Endicott, who sur- a8 pointed out In tflis report is the
-----  vives him. H is son Austin has al- carrying out of a policy of conserva-
T o tal .........       .......19 ready achieved a notable position in tion under Dominion, provincial or
Undesirable females expelled I British politics, and is regarded as a municipal control.-
from ' the city.... ................ . 3 I possible JPr9m *er» ■■■should tariff, , re- I , - ------ yr~r -
Fires ................. :.......................... ........ .2 form become a dom inant issue within . “I ’d like to  get on som e-big Lon-
Stray dogs destroyed.............. . 4 the next few years. don newspaper.”
Fines collected and handed over In religion Mr. Chambeirlain -Was a • “W hat could you do on a London
..to G- H: Dunn,: City 'Clerk>...$l72.50 Unitarian, and the funeral took place | newspaper?'
T rade License Money collected in Messiah U nitarian Church,' Bir-
and handed over to G. H . mingham, on Moi^day. The cerc-
Duriri, City Clerk........!...:....... *25 0() hiony; according to the wish of the
wr j^1
Well, I bcl|eve I could write the 
unconfirmed rum ors.”
Dog License money collected and 
handed over to  G. H. Iiunn,
City Clerk............................. . 10.00
1 have the honour to be,
Sirs,
Your obedient servant,
R. W. THOM AS, 
Chief Constable.
deceased, was a simple one. In te r­
ment was made in Hockley cemetery.
Mr, F igg: “You should remember, 
my son, tha t there is nothing a t­
tained w ithout labour. You need not
An Irishm an a t a lair got poked cx£ ect to  « «  * » " ;T ;nK {°r n ^ i n g . ”
_Tom m y; "I get lots pf lickin’s for
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS------ -
THROUGH THE MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER
in thc eye with a stick and took 
proceedings against thc offender.
Said thc m agistrate: “Come, now, 
you don’t really believe that he meant 
to put your eye out?”
"Faith, you’re right this time,” said 
Pat, "for 1 believe he tried to put it 
further in,”
Tom m y; “I get 
nothing, anyhow."
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONli; YEAR FOR $1.50
Build Concrete 
Crib Floors and Supports
'THEY keep thc rats; squirrels aiitl pthcr; 
* rodents from carrying away your profits. 
Millions of dollars arc lost to farmers each 
year through the ravages’ of rodents m 
cribs and granaries. Part of this loss is 
paid by every farmer whogc crib floor 
isn't built of concrete.
Concrete crib floors and supports stop thc waste be­
cause ■
T h e y  P r o t e c t  Y o u r  G r a i n
Concrete is strong, durable and clean. It never wears 
out and needs practically no repairs. It isjthe chcap- 
\ j  ff t  pf all materials for cribs and granaries.)
Write1 for this free book“ What thc Farmer can do 
with Concrete.’i’ It tells all about the u$es of con­
crete and will help every farmer to have better 
buildings and save money. j
farmer's Information Bureau
C a n a d a  C e m e n t  C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
533 Herald Building, Montreal (M M -
THE CANADIAN BANK  
OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ L L. D„ D.CX., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD* General Manager JOHN AIRD. A ss't General Manager
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000 
BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at every branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce to be operated j by mail, and will receive the >§|tme 
careful attention as is given to all other departments of the Bank’s 
business. Money may be deposited or withdrawn in this way as 
Satisfactorily as by a personal visit to the Bank. S24
KELOWNA BRANCH 
H. G. PANGMAN :: :: Manager
■v It. pays to get the best Insurance and to get it from, _G. A.
FISHER, Agent, Crowley Block, City.
Kelowna, .B. C , June 26, 1914. 
Mr. G. A. Fisher, J
. > Agent,' Commercial Union A ssurance Co.,
-C ity ,--------- --    _ ----------  -----------
Dear -Sir: :
W e acknowledge receipt of paym ent of loss at our recent fire 
. in the sum, of $625:01 w ith thanks.
Considering th a t the proof of loss claim, was sent in only ten 
days ago to the, Insurance Company this early settlem ent is very 
gratifying; and your Company ris the first to make payment.
Yours very truly,
MAX JE N K IN S  & CO., 
per Max Jenkins
COM M ERCIAL U N IO N  A SSU RA N CE COM PANY, . LTD .
;v-‘. Vancouver, June ,29th, 1914 
G. A. Fisher, Esq.,. ’ - ; ■
Kelowna, B. C.,
Dear S ir: _
Replying to  your le tte r of. the 26th Inst., re loss Jenkins and 
Go., f.or your inform ation I m ight state  that all; losses we have 
are paid for ju s t as prom ptly as this one, as w e ' consider this 
first class advertising, and we have no reason for ■ keeping the 
money from the Assured a fter the loss is adjusted. ’
, Yours truly,
: • r ■ • A. T. VON E T LIN G E R ,
49-4 ' ’ Branch Manager.
f V
^Iherrywood Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream ■ 
supplied daily to any 
. .  part of the city . .
We sell no m ilk except from 
cows which have passed the 
Government Test for Tuberculosis, 
and w ear the prescribed tag.
?hone your orders to
3005
J. M .CRO FT
B o o tm a k e r  a n d  R e p a ir e r
M aterial • W orkm anship 
: : ol^the Best : .




E ngland’s finest 
racquet m aker is
PROSSER i,
We have a  first, 
c lass stock of Pros­
ser’s Racquets. . 
Tennis Nets an§Lf 
Posts, M a r  k l n ^ f  
P ins, Court M ar­
k e rs , - P r e s s e s ,  
Rubber H andles 
and Covers.
E v e r y th in g
f o r
T e n n i s
V
Write for Prices
A . P . Brown & C o .
A th le tic  O u tfitte r s
9 3 1 Pen der S t . ,  W est Vancou ver, B .C .
Sole agents for'T rium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—“  E n g lan d ’s Best.”
RENEW FOR THE COURIER




> i.i 0 /
/ (0 h '
A reduction of 15% on yburfirc inBuratice premium if your 
automobile is equipped with an approved , , ,
y j p y r 6 n e
.itnnv, . - . I : ';  v ■;' -: r t ■■,,,( i 4 | i r . .  .• ,, j 'cii’iii 'M lSpecially for1 G-asoline and Electricity. ,.i ,
'■;< • 'mV,7 ■' f ; '/'T i : .. -1 -1 - i-: \ > i •- 1 >■. !!■ ! ■ ^  y n.- ■: *. .' i; ■ I i; . . •■ i1 ■ t ■ ) * ' ■ •
. v ■ ■ i. < ■ >!' • f * ’. '<11 i' ■' ' * i ■' ’ : .i, • i'. ->. • i. t 'ji n <' • ij( j, ,
' " ' r  A '; :  A ' :: J A W E S ^ ^ ' ^ ^ E I V W I T H ; '
Eleistrie Shop . . _
JW hardKve. U * : , — -V.■ Kelowna, B.. C.
Jr it.
i v r. t <.- ■ <t
A
..nil ri.Ml
'PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE.
•Tr. ..j,J* 'i A .  .. ( .
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
P. O; BOX 10 f;"
1 Jo : .i !•*,<,
• '■ '/,! '■ r liv: u.
J: • n11i I:; , :11i v;f I 
'ib'L- vlu</ 
i/jI ■ lij,t;/v? !li 
• ; t
•t ? :i ■.!.!);
i . n.
Estimated furnished on all kinds of buildings. 
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty 
Interior finishing, house painting and ",
'J ;’C,|!l:: j contract. ' j-. ‘ i/1
I have a full line of interior decorations,^ consisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings. ■ .,| , ;
Call and inspect my stock o f; wall papers, and get .pi^
; estimate on your sprifag painting and decorating.
City and Country Patronaige Solicited
U A f
Hews Of Tbs World
, A  liioustcr jictitlon, signed by 650,- 
000 'women,, l»»« ,hpe» ,prc.4e|itcd' to 
the Swedish parliam ent, asking for 
cnfrjincliiscmcnti •  ^ 1
, s 1 • ■ • 1 ’ a * ♦ . .. ,’1 * , ’
Lcsa, cugchlts and m ore old-fush- 
ionc'd love ,i» what the, rac<: heeds, a<> 
cording to  Dr. J. Richey H orner, of 
the j Cleveland Hom eopathic Medical 
College. ,,v> -t •' • i.'-Wi ’♦ '«K f • ' * ' ' ■
t 1 11-; 7 1 *,, > 1 r' ' 1 '.m- ; 1 ') *■
Thei bodies of the/m urdered Arch­
duke Fraiicin hVrdpiand of Austria 
ahd1 ltjs C onsort,, .' th e 'T h ic h e s s  , of 
H ollchbcrg,'; werq i n t e n d  hit 
day! Iwith . simple cerem ony .ip the 
-family vaults in the castle of Arts-
tC *t j n r i/: 1 v  .1 y  *■■■ r y l i r  i - r  v ■ i : :1.
Apotiiyri; revolution, i«. 'th in a ,; 11«. 
thr^afenediiii Agents of Dr. Sun; Yat 
Sm , the reifOlhtiohary leader, arc on 
'.heir !way: :to. America, to ! raise ftjnds 
.for | ‘the. overthrow ^the,';,,'pr.cfj'en^ 
CJiilncHCP gove,r,ttmviit.■ v• ■ 1 m . ; . t -■ i/ '■;1 ■..
,,U|I ! '.>,1.1 ''I',.I •r*;*- ,1* > 1,1 < I 1 f .
i.‘';'Miif:'Ktgaii '‘iW1'aroused h^ tlib ;att- 
•nbiln^eitveht;. ' 400 ^aiKinese (/4a-
. )pur«r(Sif ;are coming fr<>ni.':C i f «>r,*iia_ 
to ,|loiat<t ' in that; 1 state, ,.aml‘ an at- 
.ttunpt'Hvill, lie ’made 'a t > H it. n e x t1 scs- 
;p^'tlie S la te  'le^islathvc, to  !h n ^ t  
iii ! anti-aiien(ilaw, KipplHr. to,,,111,9, phe  
in California.
■j . f 1 ,) : ,'■'!'/(•( .*;•• itr :.t<j r ■ • ■
J’hq, Catholic Kdiieutlonal Associ- 
aiibn, at its closing session at A tlan­
tic! City, N. Ji, on Friday^adoincdi a
;resolutibf» ' chhclemiiing ^  the teaclung
of'Sex hygiene in schools. The reso- 
lutteii- deciaVklf that teaching de­
graded morpls Yhilter than pt’bmoted 
(them.
“ THE HIDDEN &IDK ,
OF RttUOION”
* * ♦. / u
R ic h te r  S t r e e t  B e tw een  P re s b y te r ia n  a n d 1 E nglish  C h u r c h e s 1
PLANTS in great variety (Perennial, Annual, Vegetable)
...■i .......... A.,-' ' : I v ;
A  Fresh Supply of CARTER’S SEEDS Has Just Arrived . ,
Cut Flowers v> Floral Work V Pot Plants
Phone' 8 8 PALMER <a ROGERSON Box 117
¥
■Aj
We Stock a Tull Line of
loose Leaf Blanks
- ....1 . ' A ' ' [ '■ »•. ;'•{ *J f-  . S '. \  } ■■' 5 i .• i 1' •
• - - .■ ‘ •. < u •: •, ■ * :
' ■' ' ' •' - ■ j • ' ■ ■.: - ■ . ' I '' 'f A . 1 \ \
‘ ' . ‘ f ‘ ■
% Gage’s Simplex System
j e r  S h e e t s ;  A c c o u n t  
S h e e t s ,  1 - o n  a n d  2 - o n ,  
a z u r e  a n d  w h i t e ;  D u ­
p l i c a t e s .
'I- ' ' ' !■ 'H ■ '
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
• C om m ercial Printers-
A' i-esblution Oppdsing the removal 
of| th e 'lib e r ty  bell to  San Francisco, 
for the - ‘ Panama-Pacific exposition 
"was adbiitcd 1 uhaninlbusly i by, ! the 
descendants o f  the signers > of the 
ddelaration of ‘ independence, who 
opened their seventli annual congicss 
at; Philadelphia on Friday./'; t
■ ■ ' I j' *,*':■ \ iC 1 ,n/;:'!
Colonel Roosevelt, has resigned 
from the editorial staff, of the , New, 
YOrk ‘‘Outlook;’’ Lawrence ,■ Abbott, 
one of the; proprietors of ;!tluf, .publi­
cation, states that there has been no 
break in the. pleasant relations, be­
tween- the Colonel and the magazine 
• management.  ^ ^
' M anchuria and , eleven . of the 
eighteen provinces, form ing ,, China 
proper, are declared to  be free of 
opium, and the British government, 
satisfied that this declaration ;is cor­
rect, . has agreed that according to ..a- 
previous a rrangeliien t, no Indian opi­
um hereafter shail be ..permitted , to 
enter, these provinces., The, Chinese 
government has sent instructions to 
the governors of tile rem aining prov­
inces in the republic to  put down the 
Use of o p iu n v an d  prohibit the culti- 
vatipn of the poppy before the end of 
the year. ‘ # '
Princess W illiam  of Wied, wife of 
the new ruler of Albania, left Duraz- 
zo bn Friday w ith' her children, in 
consequence of the critical condition 
of affairs there. She lias gone to 
Bucharest. I t is generally believed 
tliit  her departure foreshadows the 
abdication by her husband of 
Albanian throne.
“ The Uliddeu Side, of R elig ion” 
will he the subject of a public lec­
ture given by, Mr. David S. M. Un- 
gor, of Chicago, a national lecturer 
for1 the ’American section o f  ;thc 
Thcosophical Society, next Momlav 
'evening at eight o'clock, in Raym cr n 
Small Hall. ' ...
Tuesday evening Mr, Unger will 
give his noted lecture on “The Com­
ing C hrist” in the same place uml 
iionr. It is a prophecy he makes both 
in a scientific way and with ,a reli­
gious earnestness that, has charm ed 
thousands of hearers in .most o f,th e
lam e citicH in tlic ITiiitcd States.
Mr. / Unger is ah impassioned but 
earnest and logical speaker of .uuusq-, 
al ability, and is prom inently known 
to the public as editor of a m on th ­
ly publication ' devoted to . esoteric 
Christianity. ^ i ,
These lectures ace given ittnqer the 
.auspices of the, society in our city.
W hile here Mr. Unger will he ««-
tertaiiu'd^ by (Mr. j aiid), Mriji. Vy., 1».
PeJise.-rCqin. . i ■.
' ...m~— -d. -,--1—
; JULY CANADA MONTHLY
The,new  social conscience is awak-; 
eniiig.in Canada. Not only the prl-*
, vate'.'emiscieiiee of each individual, 
hut the social'conscience' of Canada’s 
ihiinieipalitics which Iiavc come to 
reidize1 that they owe their eitizehs— 
all tinf.ir,.,citizens—a stiuarc ' deal. In 
an article called “ Practical Idealists,” 
Lillian Beynon Thom as w rites of 
the new, Canadian W elfare League, 
organized,j to footer the Social spirit 
and train social workers to make 
cycry', to w n , in Canada a better place 
to ,'live1 ill.' ';l ■'
There is a good (leal of Jiot w eath­
er fiction in the July number. Vic­
toria M unro’s , story  ‘iMarblcs for 
Keeps,”' is about a lovable small man 
of j ,sjx,[ 'w hose code of honour was 
unchangeahl.e, ; in spite of ' a well- 
meaning m other's ' efforts; Mary L. 
WilkinsCFreeman in ‘ ‘Seth Snow’s 
First Serm on”-tells one of her, char­
acteristic New F.ngland stories; Bon-, 
hycastle Dale writes of the ferocious 
Haidas who terrorized the Pacific 
Coast as. recently as seventy years 
ago;, Grace Hudson Rowe writes of 
a love-affair in Rome that surprise^ 
the lovers with its term ination; “The 
Woman of J t ” is continued; J can 
Blewett in “The Moose of Dear 
T 'ing” chronicles the history of a 
moose tha t did not get shot, and 
throws in the quaint philosophy of 
Old Louis, the . half-brccd guide; 
Donald G. French w rites about “Kir- 
sty M acFarlane's Cow,” whose $750 
Worth of pttre-bred pedigree w asn’t 
appreciated by Aunt Kirsty.; K ather­
ine T ren t describes: one of Canada’s 
fo relopers ' and explorers, C. F. W- 
Rochfort by name; and Edgar W al­
lace has a story of the South African 
war called “In the .Wake of the Col-
A VALUABLE BY-PRODUCT
lire/Value, Preacrvatlon and ■ Econ- 
' omlcal Ubc of Hen-Manure
(P oultry  Branch Bulletin, Provincial 
DcpartnuMit of A griculture) J 
Poultry-m anure is ' more ■ valuable 
than any other kind of farm m anures., 
An instance was given to tju' writer 
this year where all of a certain 
b reeders hen-mamirC was used on 
some hhickherry-vincs. In previous 
years this man had used horse-m a­
nure, but this m anure-induced a great 
leaf-gro.wth. By the use of hen-ma 
nure this year a wonderful crop of 
berries resulted. Yet we do m,U find 
tliCj pqUitryman preserving this valu­
able by-product as he should, in o r ­
der to /rain the economical value to 
be derived therefrom . Unless tht‘ ni­
trogen Content of this manure is pre­
served the economical value jsvsoon 
wasted;
! It- is ;estinmted that a hen passes 
ahhut i35. lb. of dVoppipgs on the 
lioards in the year,1 while there is ap- 
prdxitnijtely as, much voided ill tin 
daytime by each bird in the yard apd 
dii1 the litter. It is stated that ’’Uk 
nighf'droppings con tain ,0.8 lb. of or,- 
ganid hjtrogcn, 0.5 lb.; of phosphoric 
acid,i and 0,25 lb. <>f potash.” At tlu 
present price of, fertilizers, this ma­
terial should be, w orth about 30 cents. 
Tliml, the poultry man can see that 
the iiiglit droppings from a thousand 
birds, if preserved properly, would 
he worth at least $300 per annum.
Hen-m anure is very rich in nitro­
gen, ; due to the fact that all ..the 
excretion of the kidneys, given in tlu 
'fotan of: uric acid, is voided in a solid 
form with the faeces. The nitrogen 
which: poultry-m anure contains ..is 
readily I available to plant-grow th, but 
tliis | form o f nitrogen ' is not stable', 
ihicterial action will readily change 
the nitrogen excreted in this way in 
to an ammonia gas, so that the great 
or part of it will be given off and 
lost in the air unless conserved.
On account of the peculiar condi 
tion of poiiltry-manure; being hard 
and lumpy w hen dried, and sticky 
when fresh, the farm er will Pot spend 
the time in conserving its fertilizing 
elements. Again, if the hen-manure 
is used alone on the soil, it gives off 
nitrogen too quickly, due to, the fact 
that it contains too great a propor­
tion of this elem ent in combination 
with phosphorous and potassium, 
which are n o t combined in this mil 
nurc in great enough proportions to 
conserve the nitrogen
The w riter, w ithout going into 
more detailed figures, .would advise 
any one keeping poultry to -m ake a. 





aw ay off som ew here in 
stra n g e  su rro u n d in g s?  It'
.you have y o u ’ll be in terest-* ’.. *• , • ‘
etl in the story of Sam son  
S o u th , the m ountaineer  
who left his people ‘ and  
w ent to  N ew  Y ork. W hatj 
happened to  hiin is told in
T he C all o f t l ic  C u m b crlam ls
a s to r v  o f th e  K e n tn c lc y !M o n d - 
ta in s ,  w h ich  so ld  i|d |$1.25. W e. 
a r c ,s e l l in g  it now  a t
A Copy
P . Si. W illits & Co,
D ru g g is ts  & S t a t i o n e r s !
Optometrist
A n  Im p  o f  M is c h ie f
la th e  m anner in  w hich one of our 
em inen t eye specialists describes as tig ­
m atism ,: o r  , unequal s igh t—so comm on 
am ong defective eyes of J h is  day, T his 
w ord stigfflatism  is derived from  the  
la tin  one “ aotyua,”  which m eans w ithout 
a  po in t. M ost tru ly  does i t  app ly  to  th is  
condition, for despite the  strenuons en­
deavors of strong  muscles and  responsive 
nerve9  i t  is im possible to  en tirely  .over- 
come th e  defect w ithout th e  a id  ^of
umns.tf
r n i n ai) m vctiu - i;uaa  wuic ■■ --------
Me with » cem ent .bottom ), boarded
on the north side, with a high roof, jjon ofastigmatic lenses,.
the
W ood C oal
Beekeepers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar--  
2 ricks, ’ . . . . .  • .$2.75 per rick 
5 ricks and upwards, ; !
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Goal, $11.00 per ton.
W A T E R  n o t i c e
FO R  A L IC E N C E  T O  TA K E  AND 
U SE W A TER . ' '
\V ijt^head & Co.
Office, LeonOye. Phone 307
T. A LLA N
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
Plans and Specifications 
- - - Prepared - - - 
R hone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
N O T IC E  is hereby given that W il­
liam. R. Brown, of, Rutlartd, C., 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use 120 acre feet of w ater out of 
Second Creek, w hich, flows in a 
Southw esteriy direction through Sec. 
24, Tow nship 27, and empties into 
Mission Creek near Sec. 12. The 
w ater will, be diverted at 400 yards 
north of northerly line and will be 
used for irrigation purposes on the 
land described as Pre-em ption No.
5686. , _ ; . ' ■  : ;
This notice was posted on the 
ground oti the 15th' day of June, 1914. 
The application will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder at Ver­
non .1 ■ : •1 < ( ■' J
O bjections may! be filed w ith the 
said W ater Recorder or with the 
Com ptroller of W ater , Rights, P ar­
liam ent Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
W. R. BROW N,
By V. LEM O N , Applicant.
Agent. 47-5
Hews of the Dominion
Thursday last was Sir Charles Tup- 
per’sJ ninety-third birthday. The vet­
eran statesm an is .now living in Eng­
land, and continues to qnjpy. good 
■health. •* * * x
As a result of a m isunderstanding 
that has arisen as to the new natu­
ralization  act, tlie Stafe D epartm ent 
is issning; ! special d rcu la r o n tlic 
subject, directing attention to the 
fact that th e ’new-Jaw is not in effect, 
but w ill' be -onlyAori January 1 next, 
while with respect to  people living 
hero at present and up to the first 
df' thfc year, the old law will apply 
for three years yet. H eretofore nat­
uralization was granted in court by 
judges. Under the new law the 
judges will certify as to the evidence 
of qualification, while the certificate 
will be issued by the Secretary of 
Stafe. ■ ■
The late Senator Gibson left an 
estate valued at between $800,000 and 
$900,000. ^  ^
M ajor R. W. Leonard has resigned 
his position as Transcontinental Kgil- 
way Commissioner, and the work- 
lias been vested in the m inistry of 
railways.
South Vancouver has sold all its 
remaining 4j4 per cent, bonds in
London at 91.
!' * * *
■v. Through freight and passenger 
traffic will be inaugurated on the re­
built Kaslo-Nakusp railway on July 
15. The service will be tri-weekly.
“I , thought your wife’s name was 
Elizabeth?” “So it is.” “Then why do 
you cali ber Peggy?” “Short for Pc- 
gasa.’V “Why, Pcgasa is feminine for 
Pegasus.” “Well?” “Well, Pegasus is 
an imtuortal steed.” “W hat of that? 
“ ’Sh! Not so loud, she’s in the next 
room. You sec, an immortal sleed 
is an infernal naj}," ,
NEW CANADIAN STAMPS
A new issue of Canadian postage 
stamps is expected to he on sale soon 
after the middle of this ; month. 
These stamps, which are of splendid 
design, arc to celebrate the centenary 
of Sir George E. Cartier, popularly 
known as the F ather of i Canadian 
Confederation.
In design, shape, colour and per­
foration, the stamps, will he similar 
to those issued in 1908 to celebrate 
the centenary of the founding of 
Quebec. • ~Tlic~lc stam p “w ill hear a 
portrait of the K ing and Queen. The 
2c will portray  the monum ent to Car- 
tier. The 5c shows the h o u se , in 
which Cartier was born. The 7c has 
a portrait of the Prince of W ales; 
this is the second time the Prince’s 
portrait has appeared on postage 
stamps, tlic o ther occasion being on 
the 3c of Newfoundland. The 10c 
shows the famous V ictoria Bridge 
inaugurated by C artier in 1880. .The 
20c stam p shows one of the mag­
nificent trains of the Canadian Pa­
cific KailWay, w ith the inscription 
“AIL aboard for the W est.” The 50c 
shows the coat of arm s of Cartier, 
with the motto “Franc ct sans dol,” 
and the inscription “Q Canada, raon 
pays mes amours.”
CHURCH CONSECRATION
SERVICE ENDS IN FIGHT
and where possible, make a wire 
around the o th e r three sides to keep 
the liens from scratching in  the same
In making a com post heap, we 
would advise one to- lay alternate 
layers of sandy loam and hen-manure 
in the following way: On top of the
cement floor place a layer of sandy 
loam about 4 to 5 inches deep. Then 
lay about 1 inch of poultry-m anure 
on top of tha t. From  now on, build 
up your layers w ith thickness of loam 
about twice tha t of the manure. 
W hen one uses th is com post heap for 
fertilizer, the elem ents o f the lien- 
lnanurc . arc well preserved by the 
soil, which has absorbed any gas 
which might be.g ivcn off.
To show the real value in pounds 
of poultry-m anure, wc quote these 
figures as given after experim ents 
conducted by W oods and B artlett.
“An absorbent of sawdust was used 
to take up an y  escaping..gases, .and 
these figures are the results: A mix­
ture of 30 lb. of hen-manure, 10 lb. 
of sawdust, 16 lb. of acid phosphate, 
and 8 lb. of kainit would carry about 
0.25 per cent, nitrogen, 4.5 per cent, 
phosphoric, acid, and 0.2 per cent.
O p tic ian  and  J e w e le r
Kelowna
The consecration service of a new 
church near Plym outh, England, 
came to an unusual termination last 
week.
For some tim e, past local feeling 
has run high in consequence of the 
enforced departure of the popular 
curate, the Rev. T. M arcliant, to 
whom a, presentation was m ade 'r e ­
cently by members of all denom ina­
tions in the parish.
At the conclusion of the consecra­
tion service, which was perform ed by 
the Bishop of F.xetcr, cheers were 
raised for the absent curate. As the 
Bishop and the clergy were leaving 
the church a rush was made a t them 
and missiles were throw n at the 
vicar. This resulted in a running 
light of about a quarter of a ' mile, 
during which blows were struck 
frjecly; Finally the Bishop and his 
colleagues took refuge in an auto­
mobile.
Renew for The Courier
Okanagart Load &  
Investment Co., Ltd.
.H o u ses
T o R en t
. roomed house on. St.: P a u l StretK,; 
all modern conveniences. Rent, 130.00 
per inonlli.
. . . ----- - ----- . - 4  roomed bungalow,. Richter Street,_
potash, which, when used at the ratc  ^I electric light ami city yvater. Rent,j
of 2  tons per acre, would furnish 50 $2 0 .0 0 .per month. .....  ............  .
lb. of nitrogen, 185 lb. of. phosphoric "6 . roomed bonse,^WtsKlhiwn, good 
• • i on in » ■ garden. Rent, f 2L). no pi t momn.
acid, and 80 lb. o f potash. . . 4 roomed house, ,g(«d-location. Rent,
Such a mixture as is quoted 'by $1 2 .6 0  per m onth.' .; • i
these experim enters slioiws the farm-1 39-tf
er that licm-manurc in itself is, one­
sided, so that by m ixing some, other 
fertilizers which have a good amount 
of phosphoric acid and potash in 
combination, in conjunction with an 
‘absorbent, a better result will be 
given. I t is well known th a t; phos 
plmric acid and kainit will prevent 
bacterial action in a manure, which 
would lose the nitrogen-content if
they were present. Uhus, by usinp I C E
tliese elem ents in conjunction with DcHv<.rcd to any part of the City 
the loam which is suggested for u s e . Avl)olcsalc or retail quantities, 
in the com post heap, one cart .easily. PriccS on a .plication to H. B. Burtoh.
m ix  the phosphoric acul and kainit pkonc jgQ 38-tf
elem ents in the proportions quoted 
above, with no disastrous results.
L E E  S H U N G :
116 J .awTctiee Avc. - .Kelowna
F in e  R ep a irs  to  B oo ts  an d  S h o es ;
\yO R K  D O N E Q U IC K LY  - 
Near City Laundry. 44-8
From a parish mairazinc: “The Rev.
___ y/5H start for his annual holiday
on August 13th. H e therefore asks 
that the m issionary boxes should he 
returned to him not later than Au1.] 
gust 10th.”
“ Papa,” asked little Lester Liver­
more, lie of tlic prying mind, “what,| 
docs ‘nom inal’m e a n ? ”
“ ‘In gallic only, not real.” my son.; 
For instance, the average ‘The Non.’ 
is nominally honourable.” '
FRANK KNAPT0N
Shoe Repairing
Now in the Store next 
to  T a it’ s Shoe Store
•I'M
THE KliifiV; YntUUHiV.ilAHIVOKANXQAN OftOrtAKDlS'iV lHURSOflV, JULY >,, MM ,
i'\ \j
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S e n d  for F iv e  R o s e s
C o o k ;  B o o k —
BEING A MANUAL OF GOOD RECIPES carefully 
1 chosen from| the contributions of' over two thousand 
successful users of. Five Rbscs Flour throughout Canada# 
Also Useful Notes, on the various classes of good things1 
to eaf, all of which f>avo beers carefully: checked and 
re-checked by competent authority#
C O U P O N
Write Nitns and" Atldrsss plainly ' Don't forget Ip «ncloM Ton Cent* in sump*
' ■ ~ '■ ■ ■ '• —'--- -—■
ADDRU5-
NAMt OF nCAUCIt .
Address your Envclopa to LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO. IIMIT^  WINNIPEG
W. R, GLENN ( S i SON 





i Adams Wagons 
Cockshutt Implements
Full line P l a n e t  J r .  S e e d e rs  
a n d  C u l t i v a t o r s







Well designed and neatly 
printed Stationery is the 
hall mark of an up-to-date 
business house.
Call at the
“ C O U R IE R ” O F F IC E
for Samples
TENDERS WANTED
for the construction of a frame pack­
ing house. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at present packing house 
office. All tenders hiust be in by' 
Saturday, July 11. 1914. Useless to 
tender unless contract can be com­
pleted in ten davs from commence­
ment. The lowest or. any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
The British Columbia Growers, Ltd.
LAUNCH FOR HIRE 
Suitable for picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CATHEK,
Harvey Avc. Phone 250
50 tf '
HELP WANTED
As the cannery contem plates a 
very heavy run, this season we are 
desirous of employing all the women 
and girls we can obtain locally.
A kindergarten will be maintained 
where small children of women de­
siring employment will receive good 
care during the day free of charge.
Kindly send in your names for 
registration.
50-4 W estern Canncrs, Limited.
She—My poor m other begged me 
not to m arry you!
He—True! T h a t’s the only ■ time 
' she seemed interested in my welfare!
Special Meeting of
Board of Trade
Appoints Mr. N. D, McTavish to 
Fill Secretaryship Vacated by 
Mr. W. Bcavef Jonca
' Owing to the resignation of Mr. 
Beaver Jones, from the position of 
Secretary of . the KcloVvna Board of 
Trade, U special m eeting of," the 
Board was held ou Tuesday evening 
lo discuss the''Appointment of a new 
secretary, and also talk over m atters 
concerning the'.financial standing of 
the Board. 1
Mr. Pangman acted as secretary 
for the meeting and opened the even­
ing’s business by reading a report 
from the Fnairoe Committee which 
ran; as follows! '
“On the 30th June, -M r. Beaver 
Jones hurriedly' dallcd a m e e t in g  of 
the executive to hand ovet' the af­
fairs of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
prior to his departure from the town- 
As a quorum was not present at this 
'meeting, the Finance Committee 
were requested to take/,charge ,upti\ 
the next m onthly meeting of the 
Boartj. „ .
“Mr. Beaver Jones left for Calgary 
Pn 'W ednesday morning, 1st July. ,
i “We find, that the '.financial affairs 
of the Board arc approxim ately as 
follows.: ' . •'
Cash in Bank .....  $31./'2 m
1 Accounts: to.: be:-collected.! ,24-00
Unpaid Dues, considered , ; 
good ................................ 502,50
"$558.22
1 There are Dues, of which
:tlie collect ion.; is .,doubt-,. i . , 
v; ful, amounting, to ..... . ..1.60.00.
■ - - ” $718.22
Carried on the books th e re ,, is p 
further sum of $680;00 for dues un: 
>aid, and wliich your Committee con­
s id er had. ’ 1 • ■ "
“The total liabilities of th e 'B o ard , 
is shewn by Mr. Beaver Jones 
amount to $571.88. Of this, amount 
/hero is probably $350, paym ent of 
which could be deferred for some 
months if negotiations were imme: 
diately entered into , with the credit-: 
'irs, four in number. The balance 
of the liabilities are various small 
amounts and should be paid without 
d e l a y . - - i  .
“To pay these w ithout delay it i? 
necessary to have all the fees which 
we tonsidcr good collected a t once. 
Tf this were done, it would leave on 
land a balance of over $300 to  carry 
on with until the City Council can 
•jive.-us definite assurance of their 
/ran t for the year. In order to  have 
ill fees possible collected we would 
recommend that a .secretary be ap:, 
pointed for a term  of three months 
at a salary of $25 per m onth, and 
that every member in arrears be w rit­
ten to. asking to r payment," or for 
his resignation. Any resignation? 
received, would be..placed before , the. 
next Board M eeting for acceptance 
or rejection.
“If a member, does not reply, 
further ‘action should be considered.
; “In the statem ent for. last, year, 
there is a large sum shewn among 
the assets as “Subscriptions Unpaid;' 
vV'e believe this misleading, and any 
accounts which; cannot be collected 
should be struck out, and a true 
statem ent arrived at. . As far as we 
know, . th e  only immediate need o f 
funds; except for current - expenses 
and paying off liabilities, is for new 
booklets, and it is suggested that the 
City might assist in this niatter, so 
that the booklets could be prepared 
md printed Without further delay.
"W e are informed by Mr. Beaver 
Jones that there is a consignm ent o! 
preserved fruits in the C. P. R. ware-- 
house, delivery of which should be 
taken. There are no. charges against
lt‘ “W. G. BENSON,
“W . E. ADAMS, ■ 
“ H. G. PANGM \ X ”
At the wish of the meeting, ex­
pressed in the first place by M r.’ k. 
B. K err and Mr. Hereron, this re­
port was adopted, and Mr. Pangm an 
proceeded'' to report -on behalf of the 
Executive Committee, which had met 
in the afternoon of that day to choose 
the new Secretary-Treasurer. P rior 
to this m eeting o'f the executive sjx 
applications for • the position had 
been received, and out of these the 
com m ittee had selected Mr. N. D. 
McTavish, who was willing to under­
take the w ork for a salary o f  $25 
per m onth to  commence with. Since 
their decision three more, applications 
had been received, and Mr. Pangman 
asked the m eeting w hether they 
would like to  have these new appli­
cations read aloud to determ ine 
w hether the Committee had better 
re-consider their choice. Some o r,th e  
applicants had asked a salary- of $50 
per month, while the m ajority did 
not specify any am ount. ; ’
Mr. K err stated that as. som e, of 
the applications had been received 
since the decision of the committee 
lie thought, as a m atter of fairness, 
that the names o f  those who were 
willing to undertake the w o rk  for $25 
per month should he read out. " 
Mr. H ereron did not consider this 
necessary. H e pointed out that Mr. 
McTavish was well known to 1 them 
a ll1 and was a man of ability that 
could be trusted. H e moved tha t the 
recom m endation of,, the executive 
with regard to 'M r. McTavish be ac­
cepted, the appointm ent to carry a 
salary of $25 per month for three 
months. This was seconded by Mr. 
R. B. K err and carried.
, The . President incidentally m en­
tioned that Mr. McTavish had a t one 
time been corresponding secretary 
of the Board. Referring to the pres­
ent appointm ent, Mr. McTavish had 
been asked to occupy the Board of 
Trade offices, and had promised to 
do so for a few hours daily.
Mr. K err asked to what extent the 
Board w a s  indebted to Mr. Beaver 
Jones. The President replied r that 
nothing was owing to him, his salary 
had been paid right up.
The M ayor referred to the Finan­
cial Report read tha t evening and 
pointed out the urgency of continu­
ing strenuous efforts to collect , a r­
rears of subscriptions so that ..the 
Finance Committee might be in a 
position to  meet their overdue bills 
as had been suggested- 
, Mr. Benson, as chairman of the 
Committee, emphasized this, also. He 
said it was m o s t necessary for tliiip  
linnw their exact financial posi­
tio n ' and tlifcioiiiy w ay  to , ascer.tWSn 
this - was to 5 d'enrtUfcty - find* o u t} Who 
intended , to pay their subscriptions 
and who, did not. . '
The President 'rep o rted  that since 
the m eeting of the Finance Com­
m ittee on the 3rd July Mr. Rees had 
collected $30, and Mr. Rees was of 
the opinion, tha t an additional letter 
should he w ritten before taking tljc 
decisive steps mentioned in the re­
port. ■ ■1 ■ ■ ' 1 . ■ ■ : -
Mr.: Hercroiii also supported this 
view, claiming that it was only n m at­
ter of w aiting until the results of the 
fruit came In before practically all 
,1 lie subscriptions "would be paid. He 
greatly deplored the  way in w hich 
the press had published the weak 
financial condition of the Board, the 
knowledge of which, 1 lie thought, 
should be kep t1 quiet and !no t spread 
abroad. n ■ ■!'• ■ r hi
Judging by the jocular m anner in 
which the members received Mr. 
Hercron’s rem arks, they did not 
share his views as to  the iniquity of 
lire1 Total ‘papers in publishing the 
financial standing ' of the, Board, ,
Mr. ,Bcnson pointed o u t( that un­
doubtedly m o s t,of those living in the 
Neighbourhood would pay^ up readi­
ly, but that the m em bership,'list con^ 
tained many names of people w h o  
'lad left the district, The . , com- 
n ittcc’s iflea , had been tp  wipe all 
these, .obsolete names off the mem­
bership list' so that the subscription 
of everyone whose name was, on, the, 
list could be looked upon as a ccr- 
iain, asset. This was ,th<?, only way, 
<c claimed, in w h ich  a successful fi-' 
lancial m anagem ent could !bc carried
.5 No further business being forth­
coming, the m eeting adjourned. :
FORMER EDITOR
. ' . WANTS DAMAGES
Tor Wrongful Dismissal From the 
Vancouver VSun.” . i
Setting out by his Statement of 
•;laim 1 that; it, was, the idcSire of 'Mr; 
,Ifrdd C: W ade’ to control the e d ito r  
!al columns of the Vancouver “Sun,” 
Mr;" John |(P. McConnell ■ has \ filed a 
\ v r i t !in the Supreme Court :against 
:hc Burrard Publishing Company,and 
, Mr. Fred 1 Cj ■ Wade, the president of
,thc company. > i i 1 • . • .  -i • •
, ( - -1
Plaintiff asks that 'the defendant 
company, he brdered to specifically 
perform kn agreem ent o f"  August. 
1911^'and that he be retained in the 
employ o f ' the company. In the al- 
ernative he seeks $30,000 as damages: 
for alleged w rongful dismissal; A 
declaration of the ’court is also sought 
:hat Mr. W ade and the company 
.verc asking a breach of the memo- 
•andum of association in allegedly di- 
•ecting the plaintiff “to" support the 
Chinese population of the city and 
thereby ".to support and encourage 
Chinese immigration, and because of 
:he false m atter contained in the let­
te r  of April 5, 1014, and the proposed 
Article or editorial of the same date.”• , r I > .1 ‘
As a, further alternative, * Mr. Mc- 
Jonnell asks for $900 for wages at 
;he - rate of $100 a week, which was 
his -salary when actively employed 
under the agreem ent, dating from 
April 24 to the time of issue o f the' 
writ.
T h e . alleged wrongful dismissal 
.vas ,in; regard to certain editorials 
referring to the m urder of Mrs. Chas. 
Millard, Mr. W ade having instructed 
the assistant editor to  publish a cer- 
:ain editorial w h ich  Mr. McConnell 
set- aside and declined to  allow to 
lie printed.
In lieu thereof he w rote another 
editorial, whifh was printed on April 
5. Mr. McConnell claims that, as a 
result ’ ofj;thisr editorial, and th is ; fail­
ure to have published Mr. W ade's 
editorial, he was asked to  resign by 
Mr. Wade, whose action was endors­
ed by the directors of the Burrard 
Publishing Company. The plaintiff 
claims that this w as a breach of 
agreem ent .and that it was a w rong­
ful dismissal.
WEATHER REPORT
Compiled by : > 
George R. Binder, Observer.
‘ M ax .' 1 Min.
June * 'Tem p. Temp.
1 7S ........................ 45
'2 ~ 81 ........................' . 48
, 3 ........................ 65, ........................ 554 ...73  .  47
5 ........................ 7^ 1 ......................... 51
6 60 4 5
^ 65 ........................ 1^^1
8 ................. . 77 ...................... , 44
9 ........................ 70 ........................ 51
10 ...... ................  75 ......... -...;....... . 52
11 ........ ....... 77  ...... 51
12 83 ..............51
13 , ........... .. 77  ................................... 56
14 .............. ......... 80   48
15 i 85 .....................m. . 50
16 fi 1 50
17 .......... 90-  ..... ............. 52
1^1 ........................ 87 '..............a. ..'.....a 51
1^  ^ 83 ~ ........................ 45
20 ............... ........ 74  ..... 55
21 ........... ........... 73 .... . 437C qi
23 74 50
24 74 SO
25' ........................ 68 ........................ 45
........................ . i........................ 1^^*
27 .... ..... ...... .. 70  ......... ............. ...... 56
28 .... :....... 81 ..;..................C.............. 45
29 , '..j..;.', . 79 45
30 .a;..........*..,.....;, 79 ........................ 46
■ ■ C Rainfall: . >
June . Inches
2 05
3 ,. ooS 20
, i > .................................... ,01
13 ,18 ' '
2S 1 25M\J . . . . .a .....* .............,.,.,...... ,te.te# '




With Lott of N««>rl)r $3,000 and No 
InMifanc«"*C!«ttM of Ffrc 
Not Known
A fierce blaze, which gave the Fire 
Brigade hard work to subdue, prac­
tically destroyed the Japanese .store 
on "Leon Avc., munaged by Mr. K; 
I.washita, at an early hour on; Satr 
urday morning, and caused a loss es­
timated at between $2,500 and $3,000, 
With no insurance.
Thic alarm  was. given about 1.15 a, 
in. by the night man in charge of 
the stable occupied tem porarily as 
quarters for their horses by Max
ciikins & Co., while their own prem ­
ises arc under > reconstruction. The 
llames, which appeared to start be­
tween the main , building ami the 
!can-to adjoining at the rear,' Bprcad 
w ith : great rapidity, and the occu­
pants of the upstairs portion of the 
premises had to m akcv their escape 
with | all speed down the smoke-filled 
staircase. Mr. fw ashita made a dash 
back! to  save the cash and hooks, and 
was successful in the attem pt.. :
Tlic Fjrc Brigade quickly respond­
ed’ td  the 'call iand .poured trem endous 
quantities of w ater on the burning 
building, which blazed . so fiercely 
that the Water; seemed to  have little 
effect at first, aim it took half , an 
!iour’s hard work before the- flames 
were subdued. T he rear portion o f 
lie building was, com pletely wreck­
ed, but a portion of the front is still 
in com paratively good condition, aqd 
t is the intention of Mr. Iwashita. to 
effect only such tem porary , repairs 
is will enable business to  he carried 
in for a short time, in. order to djs- 
iosc' of , the stock on hand,, when it 
s his intention to erect a pew; block, 
t seems he had1 been ,considering the 
(dvisability of building m ore suitable 
Premises for some time ,bacJcMon. the. 
litei and therefore was not carrying 
m y  ; insurance. Fortunately, .he had 
been reducing the stock, with t this 
purpose in 'view, hence the loss was 
:onsiderably sm aller than it would 
otherwise have been. ' . ' ' •
The cause of the fire is not known, 
but'; Mr. Iw ashita has strong > suspi- 
•iorts that it was of incendiary,origin, 
is ’. it appeared to  start at 
?round level, in the space between 
the lean-to and the main bliildirfg, 
ind he cannot understand how. fire 
could have broken out there ac- 
-identally.
company orders
“E” Company, 102nd Regiment
O rders by Capt. G. C. Rose, 
Commanding. ,
No. 12—14. - ' '
( . • Kelowna, B. C., July, 7, 1914.
1. PA R A D ES—M embers of the
Company are reminded tha t parades 
during Ju ly  and A ugust will be held 
on the second and fourth Mondays 
of each month. T hese -fixed dates 
have been chosen as e a sy , to re­
m em ber, instead of alternate Mon­
days. ; The next drill will take place 
on Monday, July 13th, at theC old 
school-ho.use, R ichter S tv kt 7.45 p> 
m. D ress : khaki, w ith rifle and bay­
onet. - - - -•
2. CLASS F IR IN G —All m em ­
bers of the Company must _carry out 
.heir class firing on the rifle, range 
within the next six weeks. :?. The 
range is open each T hursday, after­
noon, and, if desired, probably spec­
ial provision can be made for any 
rqen who desire to  do so, to  shoot 
with the members of “D” .Squadron, 
30th B. C. H orse, on Saturday after­
noons. The perform ance of the 
musketry course is as obligatory as 
drill, and those who have not as yet 
fired m ust make arrangem ents to  do 
so at an early date. ,
: 3. C E R T IF IC A T E S —T he follow­
ing extract is . m ade from ■ D istrict 
Orders, Nol 92, Ju ly  4,- 1914:
■ The following certificates . are 
granted:
Infantry, 102nd Regiment 
Actg. Rank Name ? Rank
Col.-Sergt. D. D. Lloyd Sergeant
Sergeknt T . Allan • Sergeant
Corporal Cv E.- Moon ; Sergeant
Sergeant J. Finch Sergeant
Corporal J. McMillan Corporal
Corporal J. ,.E. Jlow ley , Corporal
Corporal J. T aylor “ C orporal
G. C. ROSE, 
Captain.
THE TRAMP
(A Character S tu d y ) .
By John Lawrence M cM aster '
High priest of idleness; knight of the 
wayside;
j Child of the w anderlust; unbidden
...
Diner al fresco and king of the free 
ride;
Living exponent of perpetual rest.
Tenant of box car and abstracted tin­
ders;
M aster of misfit and unfit to boot;
Grimed with the dust of the road and 
its cinders;
Tailored with rags and the dis­
carded suit.
Unwilling wiclder of buck-saw or
han/l * ,
T rial of the bailiff and thrifty  
housewife; '
Self-possessed owner .of orchards, and 
hEystscks j
N onchalant type of the “don’t w or­
ry” life.
Scorner of sokp and the  shave and its 
glory;
A rtis t in fiction and low “Thankee, 
Mum” ;
A uthor relator of true hard-luck 
story—■ ' '* ■ ■ ' ■
“Couldn't get w ork 'n th a t’s why 
I'm  a bum.” _ .
Flotsam  and jetsam  on life’s passing 
. river;"' ■ ‘ 1 ’ ,■ ,
W eary and wandering, clouted and 
clout;
Butt of the jester and scorn, of the 
giver;
Even and always a real down-and- 
out. '
Unkempt, unclean, and a bundle of 
ta tte rs *
; Vagabond, beggar, low riffraff, and 
scamp;
Yet to  the love of God even he m at­
ters—




*, ;w . ; ??  '< ’ , I5,'* H v./. l i \
**■**:■■ RATES:
\
First Insertion; 2 Cents per
word '; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
pqr word; minimum charge. 
15 cc n ^  v , .. ... ,,.
.....  In  estim ating tllu cost ot an ndver-
tlncment, 'su b jec t, to, the inlniinum 
charge as stated -above, each  Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as  onc wordi , ■ ■ • «r - ;
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a  box number, 
care of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
to their, pt ivafe ad t,rua8* 1, ur i
vice, add 10 cents Jto coVor jxistage. j
No responsibility-accepted for cor- , 
rectness of tolcpliohed. .advertisements; |
Please do not ask-for credit; aS the i 
trouble and expense of-1 booking : small / 
advertisementa is more than, they are  ^
worth to the publlahcr; ■
.   mI ^ V ■■  i si .■ ^
. , FO R  SA LE , , .,
' *' '}'\J '•('> ' A,’-' ' . ■ :'V ■ i ■ '■ ' V
FE N C E  PO STS FO R  C ITY  LOTS;
about 6 fpet long, Apply Catlicr, ) 
526 H arvey 'A ve. ' ' 46-tf
FOR SA LE—A Q U A N T IT Y  O F 
nearly new ’2in. galvanized iron 
pipe at 21c foot. Alpo ■.Teps, Cocks, 
Valves and about 100 ft. of 2in. fire 
hose a t 25% off cash prices.. Apply f
O . ; Fasciaux,, nqar Polo Ground, or I
P. , O. Box 205. ( ' 44-8 |
—   :—      ---- ;---- ft
HAY FOR S A L E —Baled or loose.
Apply to W. D. Hobson, OUanag- ij 
an Mission. ' 3-tf
r—1; Vi   'T s^ .1, ,r"   r •
PROPERTY FOR SALE
F R U IT  RACK AND' SPRIN G S, 
ih' good condition.— * Apply, A..' i 
C ather,„Harvey Avc. '50. t G
FO R  SA LE—MASON' & RISCH  
piano, in good condition; may 
be: seen at Kelowna', Furniture Co.’s ! 
store. " ' . .  , 1 . 50-3
m’i'i ■'■■■! II I i'iii I I'lM I ' ■ 'j:V. ,
N EW  M O D E R N ’ BU N G A LO W  for
rent or sale. Corner Glenn and 
E thel.. J. H. Harris. Box 219. 48-4
FO R  Q U IC K  SALE—ST O R E  AND 
lot. B etter than 10 per cent, rev­
enue. A! snap , for quick action, p rin ­
cipals only. Apply, Box D, Courier 
office. “ 45-tf.
WANTED TO PURGHAS
W A N TED —SECOND H A N D  .MO- ;
to r cycle. “Indian” preferred. ; 
M ust be good condition, cheap- for j 
cash; Reply L, care-“Courier;” .49-2 ;
HELP WANTED
W A N TED —GOOD G EN E R A L Ser-'f 
vant. Apply, Mrs. B. M cDonald. 50-1 j
—- ' '• ' ‘ ' - -- ' ■ '------  J .~ • i
R E Q U IR E D  ’ IM M E D IA T E L Y  — '
; man o r ’ woman for housew ork on , 
ranch. M ust be really good cook. ; 
Apply personally :to Edgelow, Okan- ; 
agan Mission. 50-3 f
C O M P E T E N T  ' BOOK - K E E P E R  f 
wanted. State .experience and > 
salary required to Box 644, Kelowna,;. 
B. C. ' S i  50-1 i
LOST AND POUND
STRA Y ED —A RED. B U L L  CALF: 
strayed into m y yard Thursday,; 
July 2nd. Owner can have same up-: 
on identification and payment, of ex-' 
penses. W. R. J. H aw trey, S. Kc-i 
iowpa. . . , \  50-4
TO RENT
TO  L E T —T H E  L O F T IE S T  AND!
coolest offices in my building, oh 
the commanding business corner of 
Kelowna. ,* Enough cubic feet , of .air 
obtainable without draught.. Separate 
lavatories for ladies and' gentlem en. 
ALSO
two-roomed - shack,; partly  furnished, 
within 100 yards of tile same bus-, 
iness corner. Rents moderate. •
ply, IJ. K ELLER .
SPIRELLA CORSETS
Including Waists for children, from 
1 to 14 years.
Mrs. J. H. Davies will be a t Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., . (phone 196) between 
the hours o f 1.30 and 6 p. m. Saty,^ 
urday o f ■ each week to  m eet lad ies', 
wishing to order corsets. ’ P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
SOUTH KELOWNA LAND COM­
PANY, LIMITED
Tenders are invited for the clear­
ing of certain t areas of land on the 
above property. .*
Particulars may be obtained af the  
Company’s offices, Bernard Aycnuc, 
Kelowna. .
Tenders must reach' the Company 
by Saturday, eighteenth (18th) day 
of July, 1914. ■ . ;
South Kelowna Land Co., Ltd.
H ubert T. Meugcns,
( 4
THUHB6AV, JtJtV 4; 4414
Have you tried our
? ? WET WASH ? ?
'Once tried, always a customer. We toy? . V9U, - “
 ^ r o o m y  b o “  which'y->« fi» ?s full as you like and .yve .;
wash^it and wrinR it (nearly dry) and return it you tor
75 cen ts ,
Colours & woollens at owner s risk 
i Kelowna Steam  Laundry^-.
THIS 'REkOWHA C6UftIBtt AMD 6KAMA0AM 6RC!IARD!8T
Local and Personal Nows
*p m t  -fittVAn
-.(
We are prepared to undertake, 
auto repairs of-all description. 
I We have the best equipped ma-Auto ......  ,,,
w e I d i n 'o  a  :
Stou worrying oyer that old lawn mower--wc have special
^ , machinery for regrindmg them
Kelowna fiaraoe & Machine Works Co. L td .
Lwgo Stock of Age“l” ^  **"**■ '
All sizes, from $10.75 to $60.00
Ice Cream Freezers, all sizes, * ;
Screen Doors, all sizes 
Screen Windows, all
m S i S f S i ®
Mrs. Oliver Dcndy left on Satur­
day for a  visit to Winnipeg.
M i i t s  Vi Moffett 1b- visiting his 
parents in Seattle.
BORN.—Oh the 6th i instant, to 
the wife of>Mt. Chas. K .M ooh, anon.
,Mr. S. T . 'Elliot returned on Tues­
day afternoon from a visit, to Lai- 
gary. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peabody left on 
Tuesday for a vacation trip to Nova 
Scotia. \  ' ■, _ '
Mr 0 . Fletcher \'***iit to Victoria 
on Saturday to attend, the Cadet 
Camp there.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. D’Acth were 
passengers yesterday m orning to the 
Cojtst,; where they will spend some
tiinc,,::;^;; !^ ,';,::'',y'' ■ . ri'p.'ri'’1.
There- will he Church of England 
service in the East Kelowm eSchool- 
liouse, pn ’ Sunday next,, at ;o P-m* 
Coin.
Mr. G. G. Gladman, of the Kettle 
Valley survey staff, took lus depart- 
ul o on Tuesday for, a visit to Peter­
borough*' O ut. •
Mr. Chas. Harvey returned on 
Thursday flroiu Southern Alberta, 
whole he has been having a look at 
tjic •.oil .licldsj ;
7 ® ? ;:a iid ’ Mrs. A. W aters left oh 
'Saturday.:ipy Bowden, Alta.,, Yvhere 
Mr. W atciV iutenris io engage in 
farming.
‘ Mr, A* U. Mulhollaiul has taken 
tivdri the general agency at Vernon 
of the B. C. Accident and Em ployers 
Liability '.Insurance.. Co.> . Ltd., _ Pre­
viously-held. by Messrs. Marble Bros., 
and is now residing in that city.
i Freddie riWclsh} iVyoit the ' decision 
lover Willie Kitchic, at the end of the 
•twentieth round in a, .battle for the 
(lightweight championsliii) ; of . tn« 
iwbrld on Tuesday mglit, in London. 
Both hien fought stiougly, and the 
decision 1 Was given solely on points.
Mr. and Mrs. E; M. Ciirruthers and 
children returned yesterday from 
England, where they have been tor 
the past two years, and. will once 
more take up residence in the valley. 
They., were welcomed at . the w liart 
bv a.'1 Ih-fuc num ber 'of friends. Mr. 
Carruthers will he actively engaged 
in the m anagem ent of the properties 
of the' associated ‘ land ' contpamc.s 
with ■ which he has been- identified 
for a number of years. ■;
• The C o u rt. of Appeals, sitting  at- 
Victoria on Monday, unanimously 
dismissed the appeal in the test case 
of Munshi Singh, one of- the -So* 
Hindus on hoard the Komagata 
Marti” lying in Vancouver harbour 
against the steps taken by the .immi­
gration officials in preventing the 
landing of' any of the Hindus. As 
the result, the leader of the immi­
grants, Gurdit Singh, has decided to 
return with the whole party to India, 
and the difficulty will thus be settled 
-for. a time, a t least.
Public L ectures
In KELOWNA, under the auspices of the Kelow­
na Lodge, Theosophicai Society 
______ Mr. DAVID S. M. UNGER -r—=—
(National L ecturer for the Society), w ill give two lectures, m
R A Y M E R ’S  s m a l l  h a l l
Monday & Tuesday, July 13th & 14th, at 8 p. m.
The Public  are cordially invited to both lectures
Monday’s subject will be-----  . '
“ The Hidden Side of Religions 
Tuesday *4T h e  Coming Christ!!________
L ectu r es  will be opened by P iano  and Violin selections by
_____ _ M ISS OATES AN D  MR. DRURY PRYCE — i -
A collection will be taken up to defray expenses! '50-1
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
■■
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Max. Jenkins& Co.
Kelowna’s  Leading 
•  Livery S ta b le s
We have first-class outfits only.
W e are  also in , a p o sitio n  to  
su p p ly  th e  very  b e s t
G ravel S and  E a r th
(from our own pits).
P r ic e s  r e a so n a b le ., C o n tra c ts  
talcen fo r  all g ra v e l w ork , e tc .
PHONE US; No. 20 !
“ You remember our piano mover ”■ t ■ .
Clever Little Girls
Give P le a s in g  E n te r ta in m e n t in  A id 
O f T h e  H o sp ita l.
Kelowna Regatta
P re p a ra tio n s  A re  in  F u ll Sw ing- 
N e w  a n d  N ovel F e a tu re s  
A re  B eing  P lan n ed
< '
The D irectors of the Aquatic A^so^ 
ciation are busy these days with pre­
lim inary  preparations for the annual 
T u H tta ,  which will be held on Wed- 
n e sa u ^ ^ n d  ’Thursday, 12th and 13th 
-August. ^Vyhile the usual excellent 
program m e ' t .  standard events ■ will 
he provided is also proposed
to have some i./^gl fea*llreiiv aim 
with this in view P* ~ r“
rington is attending thesShako Mika 
Carnival at Nelson next week in o r­
der to  pick up some ideas winch may 
lie useful here, especially as it is 
the intention to make mOrc of the 
carnival feature than heretofore.
The provincial championships for 
one-mile swimming and for diving, 
which will be competed for at the 
coming Regatta, •should add very 
much to  the interest of the t pro- 
gramme. 'I t  should be noted by all
intending, to' compete ,,in these events 
that no person will be eligible to 
enter them unless lie or she is a 
registered mchlber • of some swim­
m ing club affiliated with the Cana­
d i a n  Amateur Swimming Association.
The Kelowna Swimming Club is! the 
only such affiliated association in the 
O kanagan Valley, and the Secretary, 
Mr. H . Goode, will be pleased to give 
any desired information. The mem­
bership fee is .only $1.50, including 
registered badge. ;
L I P T O N ’S, L T D ., D IS Q U A L I­
F I E D  F R O M  A R M Y  C O N T R A C T S
I t was formally announced ini the 
English HouSe of Lords th is # week 
by Baron Lucas! a representative of 
the government, that Lipton’s, I.itnit- 
cd, had been removed from the list 
of contractors for the British army. 
The step was taken as a consequence 
of the recent scand.al in connection 
with the army canteen contracts, for 
which several army officers and .civ­
ilian employees of Liptons, Limited, 
vvere convicted on chsirges of receiv­
ing and giving bribes.....................
An entertainm ent'p rovided  by 
children' drew quite a large crowd 
of people to the shady lawn of Mr. 
Challoner on Burnc Avenue, last 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 
Eighteen little girls took part in 
this entertainm ent, which was in. the 
form of a play and entitled “ After 
Many Days,” a fantasy w ritten by 
Elizabeth Ashfield, founded on .an 
old fairy story. Two songs were 
included in the programme, and both 
Tlrese- and~thc~acting-were-splcndidly 
presented, showing a large aniou.nl 
of creditable lyork and patience by 
those who had. organized the event 
and 'coached  the. children jn their 
parts.
The following was the cast of 
characters and the players 
Sir Patrick  Pcm bury (Lord in
w aiting) ..... . .....Ethel Burnc
Lady Barbara Brenchlcy (Lady
in Waiting) ....... ...., Reba W illits
Lord Francis Capcl ( Lord
Chamberlain) Sybil McKenzie 
King Antony the F irst (of
Pcm bury) Beata IJoyd-Joncs
Queen Penelope (his wife) ....
Amy Burnc
Lady Katherine Kildown (Fairy
Godmother .... ...Bcty Shcphcrc
Lady Geraldine Goudlmrst
(Fairv Godm other) K itty Holman 
Phoebe (nurse to Princess
Una) ..............  .. Mary Pease
Joanna, Duchess of Mattield 
: (the K ing’s Aunt) Joan Fuller
Cupid ........... L...... ..  Suscttc Cosens
Princess !LTna (of Pcm bury)
Blossom Buc
Prince Valentine (of Tonbridge)
Betty Fuller
'  F A IR IE S  
Constance ' Cosens, Audrey Knox, 
Peggy : ’ Mitchell, Dorothea Buck, 
Isabel Crawford, Hazel W illiams.
’Perhaps it is  ^ invidious to  single 
out one where all were so pretty  
and good, but no one will begrudge 
that hohotti4 to  the delightful “Cupid” 
w ho never flagged right up to the 
end of the evening.
The clever acting of the children 
presented a delightful entertainm ent 
for a hot summer day. There was a 
charge of 50c to  visitors to witness 
the performance. At the time of go­
ing to press the expense account has 
not been completed, hut the secre­
tary states that quite a substantial 
sum will remain to  he' .added to  the 
funds of the Cottage Hospital Aid 
Society. . <
• Mr. G. W. Buck, assistant engineer, 
K ettle Valley Railway, left on lu cs- 
day for Iowa. ; >
Miss McKenzie arrived from the 
Coast on Sunday to spend a ,month s 
holiday here. ,
1 Miss Fullerton and Misses Annie 
and Ruby H unter were passengers 
to Victoria on Friday. , . ,
Mrs. A lsgard went to Vancouver 
on Friday! travelling as far as \  ci- 
non by m otor car.
Edward Callaghan, stated ,to lie a 
resident of .Kelowna, was aeculeiUaliy 
killed at! Penticton on Monday last.
The usual Band concert Will : lie 
given on ’Friday evening, m the l ark, 
commencing at 8 p. m.
Mr. J. W. Sutherland, Assistant 
Inspector, of W eights and Measures, 
is paying an official visit to town 
this week. ; :
’ The local O range l.odgc w ill hold 
a picnic in the City Park on Mon­
day, as the Twelfth falls on Sunday. 
The use o f 'th e  Aquatic grand .stand 
lias been secured, am i there will be 
a program m e of speeches by leading 
Orangem en ami 'prom inent citizens.
The “A berdeen” took th e - “O kan­
agan’s” trips south on Sunday and 
north on M o n d a y  while the latter 
lioat was, having her. boilers washed 
out. The “Su-anious" could not take 
the run as she lias not yet ^received 
her' supply of life-boats. ' 1
Mr; T: M. Craig, who is engaged in 
the lumber and pulpwood business 
at (Slierhrookc, Quo., spent the wcekr: 
end here,; exam ining Ins property). in 
Glcnmorc, and was m u c h  pleased by 
the progress made by his throe-year- 
old orchard. ‘ ;
T he  pastor of the M ethodist Church, 
will conduct 1 both services on bab- 
hotli, speaking in the m orning on 
“Tlie Sixth Cardinal Virtue, m d  
in the evening on „ 1 !**; 
Church of To-Uuy uud the - S^ciul 
Cifc.?,^ C o m , i ; _ .
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. B om pas,, of 
Wolselcy, Sask., left for the Coast 
on Tuesday, a f te r !, spending a  visit 
with friends here. They expressed 
tliemselves as m u c h  delighted w.ith 
the valley, and this their; first v isit 
will probably he by no means the 
last.
Some excellent locally-made .films 
were exhibited at the O pera House 
bn Saturday, including scenes at the 
Dominion Day; Celebration .at A rm ­
strong and views in Mr. F. k . f E. 
ye tta rt’s garden. The blacks and 
whites were-well Wouifht. out' and the 
pictures were much clearer than ear- 
ier efforts. .
“Local O ption," the line stallion 
owned by Mr. J. N. Cameron, bioko 
the local track record at Penticton, 
on Dominion Day, in the. F rs t heat 
of the “Free F o r All”, ..and. did still 
le tte r in the second heat. . The time 
lor the first heat was 2.22 for the 
mile, and for the second heat, 2.19 l-a. 
"Hi M. C.” ran  second, and m a d e  a 
pretty  good show ing...-;
Owing to the heavy arrears in 
overdue taxes the municipality of 
North Vancouver has decided to 
gather in its oldest debts by ineans 
of tax sales. . The am ount of arrears 
is stated to be .$130,000. A similar 
course of action may be taken in 
Kelowna, and it is in teresting to 
note that the am ount at issue in our 
own city is only $3,000.
Dr. Roper, Bishop of. Columbia, 
will preach a t both m orning and 
evening services in St. Michael and 
All Angels on Sunday next, 12th 
inst. The bishop is on a visit to  the 
O kanagan Deanery for the purpose 
of holding a R etreat for the clergy 
it Okanagan Centre. He is one ot 
the most learned and eloquent 
preachers of the Anglican church m 
Canada.—Com.
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Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
BUSINESS LOCALS 
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Each in itia l, abbreviation or groud 
of figures counts as one word.)
Dr. M athison, 
plionc 89.
dentist, Tcle-
S IR  D O N A L D  M A N N
• H U R R IE S  C .N .R . W O R K .
According to a despatch received 
by Canadian N orthern Pacific offi­
cials at the Coast, Sir Donald Mann 
has advised Sir Richard McBride 
the coast about July 20. or 25. Sir 
Donald is reported to have stated 
that lie will bring, with him instruc­
tions to start work immediately an 
several C. N. P. undertakings in Bri­
tish Columbia, including the Kam­
loops, Vernon and Kelowna line.
Sir Wijiiam McKenzie is reported' 
to have opened negotiations with 
'English capital for the sale of the 
C. N. R. $45,000,000 ‘ issilc, and the 
company is expecting that— a—good 
price will he quickly obtained for 
the bonds so tliat an immediate 
start will he made on the work. Se­
veral large shipm ents of rail's are 
being received by the Company at 
Kamloops, and there is every indi­
cation of w ork progressing apace.
T W E L V E  T H O U S A N D  M E N
O N  S T R IK E  A T  W O O L W IC H
The entire working staff of 12.000 
men of the governm ent arsenal; at 
Woolwich, England, which supplies 
m ost of the guns, am m unition and 
materials for the arm y and navy*! 
struck work last Monday.
The action of the men was a pro­
test against dismissal of an eiigin- 
e'er who had ■ refused to erect mach­
inery on a foundation constructed by 
;non-union labourers.
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd.
( In c o rp o ra te d  1904) 1 J ,  '
.Proprietors of the Priests’ Orchard
HAVE FOR SA L E
ORCHARD LANDS
o n  th e  K . L . O . B e n c h e s  in  b lo c k s  of 10 a c re s  o r  m o re . P la n te d  o r  
-u n p lan ted . U n d e r  i r r ig a t io n  a n d  w ith  S e p a ra te  D o m e stic  W a te r  S vs- 
■ tem .' ■■■■■■ .........
BOTTOM LANDS
su ita b le  f o r  D a iry  a n d  G en e ra l F a rm in g .
CITY PROPERTY
L o ts  w ith  or w ith o u t L a k e  F ro n ta g e .
- F o r  p a r t i c u la r s , a p p ly  to  th e  G e n e ra l M a n ag e r, a t  th e  H e a d  Of-
fi C BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
P h o n e  5. R  °*  B ox
, At The Ranch,
B la c k sm ith in g  done . W e ig h b r id g e . O a ts  c ru sh ed . F e n ce  P o s ts , 
M ilk , P o ta to e s , A p p le s , e tc ., f o r  sale..
A p p ly  to  th e  R a n c h  M a n a g e r  o r  R a n c h  O ffice, P h o n e  5, P . O
B o x  209. Y  ------ ---------- ------
O F F I C E  H O U R S
H e a d  O ffice  R an ch  O ffice
9 to  12. 1.30 to  5 . 3 0  th ro u g h o u t  I 9 to ,, 12- ; 1 ■ to  5.30, e x c ep tin g  
—th e  w eek . I T h u rsd a y , c lo s in g  a t  12 noon .
Crawford & Com pany
Booksellers and Stationers
F i s h i n g  T a c k l e  t h a t  w ill  l a n d  t h e  B ig -  F e l lo w s .
S e e  ou r winclm v j J o . V e l t t e S  . . 
d isp la y  o f . • • 1
S u ita b le  A r t ic le s  for  B ir th d a y  G if ts  anti. O th er  O c ca s io n s
cTr CUL a T IN G T IB R A R Y -  A fine selection on hand.
C A N A D A  P E R M A N E N T  
M O R T G A G E  C O R P O R A T IO N
Have Money to  Loan on Improved P ro p e rty
f L O C A L  A G E N T S
Harvey, Duggan &: Davies
P I K E  A N D - A C C I D E N T  IN S U K A N C E
t —r
Mda m m ? fiiic m t o m *  courier Atm dicAHAOAu  i t M t t u m n w t THURSDAY, JULY ,9, 1913
CattlB Medicines
and Stock Foods
Many Much - Advertised “Remedies' 
are Either Comparatively Worth­
less or Even Dangerous.
M r., A. McGill, Chief Analyst of 
the L aborato ry  of. the Inland Reven­
ue D epartm ent of Canada, has rec­
ently issued several new bulletins in 
which there is a good deal of inter­
esting inform ation concerning the un­
known ingredients of various m anu­
factured compounds which farm ers 
frequently find it necessary to pur­
chase.
One of these bulletins deals with 
cattle medicines and stock feeds* 
which are widely used, and the factij 
given are therefore of importance. 
The detailed results of the analysis 
show the gratifying fact that the 
Canadian m anufactured article is cer­
tainly of a higher order tljan that 
imported from the United States, 
though in many cases even the Can­
adian goods arc n o th in g m o re  than 
a mere bogus name for an equally 
bogus article.
PRIMITIVE CURRENCY
Nails, Eggs, Tobacco and Codfish as 
Mediums of Exchange ( 1 '
; A curious medium of exchange in 
Scotland not many years a&o 'w as 
handmade nails. This is equaled by 
Switzerland, where eggs are. s till’cur­
rent coin. Efcgs would be rather 
risky coin to  deposit in 'th e  bank for 
several reasons, but not so ‘wheat 
and oats, which have been used for 
all purposes of sale and purchase in 
Norway and have even been banked. 
The national corn crop of Mexico 
is maize and not very long ago form­
ed the chief money of that republic.
In the time of our ancestors to­
bacco was used almost exclusively in 
Virginia instead ' of gold and silver. 
In Newfoundland dried codfish twas 
at one time a great medium of ex 
change. It had the advantage1 of 
keeping Indefinitely, and it is 'said 
that the Newfoundland miser got as 
much pleasure from the odour ;of his 
possession as though it were ! from 
Araby. v ’ ■ ■ ■! j
In savage lands' they used i.moro 
curious things as money. Salticircu 
latcd in Abyssinia; cubes of beeswax 
were the medium in- Sum atra; jeubes
M idsum m er Footwear 
H o t W eather W ear
\5
XV
Men’s  and Boys’ Department
;4i
Dinkey and Korker lasts.
$5. and 5.50
Drl S. A. T u ttle’s A-» . .... „  , , . | m in u ii ii'ou a i c ocimerican Condition .Powder was found / i  , . m . • :•.. _ • ,  n* T i.I, , ... of tea were used in Tartary ; in, some to; contain middlings, slightly bitter, e n  ... i . ’ , ; .i . , . of the Portugese possessions the :comI and a little salt and nothing more., - . . ■ .... . , T , f  i ;i . v consists ot straw mats. . I n  the is-; A cattle medicine labelled O d Eng- , „ a  ... , ,, r  ,r . , , lands of the Pacific they depend up-lish Ionic, put up by the Blatchford t 1 a\;. •« , ■ r,, . on feathers, while in M adagascar thei Co., of W aukegan 111., was practi- .. . . . a  . *  . , .. ,* ..ii . , ii r  i !'■■■■ 1 ■■■ natives., count their wealth in ’ (iroricully all linseed, with two per cent. . . ‘. v c • i f -ij , ,, .. , . shovels. C hina'lias had varied (forms’ of' salt and a small quantity of sul- , -tl , . . IT ,i . ,  . . j  , ■ * J . ot currency, not the least curious be-phuric acid and green copperas. An- . . . , , , . ..! „,i. .. „ . - ■ , , n mg the coins made of clay, whiler  o ther m edicine,prepared by the D. & , , . .. t ,1 r , xr *• • r- 0. ,> ... Japan used the slightly more expen-D. National Medicine Co., St. Bastile . . , . T, ... i Lc , , . „ i , sive substance resin.—rNew York Sun.Station, contained nothing but mid­
dlings and salt. Many others run ..............  1 ,
' tl,e o ther Way and contain poisons in T E L L S  H O W  T O  T E L L  AGE
! hT  A O F  H EN S AND PIG EO N SMr. McGill analysed 120 samples. , ;
In  most of these sam ples’ such nutri- There has been a  great develop* 
tive value as,th ey  possessed was due I menL ° f  date y ears ib. the Canadian 
1 to com ponents like linseed meal, bran* l,£>'ik ry industry. This development 
screenings, etc., employed rather as has been brought about by many, fac- 
a diluent than as an essential part of tors, chief am ong which are the un- 
the m ixture. If purchased for the M W  and highly .successful efforts of 
sake of its content in nutritive m at- M>reeders, the experimental w ork , car­
ter, the price is out of all proportion r «ed ° n . at the various poultry plants 
to the value, while if fed to stock for of .the Do,ninion and provincial ex- 
nutritive purposes only or chiefly, the I Periniental farms and agricultural col- 
drugs present would prove harmful, Me^ es> ^ b e information given out by 
or even fatal, in. the large doses which I ^hesd institutions, the poultry exhib- 
such usage would' necessitate. M ost ^ s’ *n w ^*cb the people of Canada 
of the cattle medicines are supposed J are novV' taking a great interest, and, 
to be applicable to all the ills tha t last but not Ieast» the profits of the 
cattle is heir to: This supposition is industry, little thought of in the past, 
sustained by the claims actually made J bu  ^ now well recognized and appre- 
on the w rappers and labels of about c'ated‘
tw o-thirds of the samples. Some of Production is increasing at an ex- 
the claims recorded would really be traordinary rate, while the quality of 
comical as regards the universal ap"- the product shows wonderful iin-
plicability of the medicines if it were provement. * The value of the flock _ _________________________
not such a serious m atter for the depends upon the production of the OKANAGAN CO LLEG E 
poor anim als to whom they are to be j birds selected, but the productiveness FIN A N C ES D ISCU SSED
administered. | of any bird decreases after a certain
Men’s Oxfords i„ ]ace and Tan Oxfords jn Gunmetai
button., Patent vamps. Made on and Velour. Built to a standard.
Medium heels, receding toes.
$4.56,5.00 and 5.S0
Hartt's New Pimlico
last. Pay the sam£ here as you do 
on the American side for an Oxford. 
No better lasts, in C and D widths. 
$5.00 to $5.50
Man’s, Boy’s, Youth’s, and Child’s Fleetfoot Athletic Shoes
M e n ’s  Y a ch tin g - B als, w h ite  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . .  . . . .  $1.65
M e n ’s  .A th le te  B als, b l u e . . .  . .v ,; . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  1.25
M e n ’s  A th le te  O x fo rd s ,  w h ite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . .  . .  . 1 .50
M e n ’s  A th le te  O x fo rd s , b lu e . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 .15
B o y s ’ A th le te  B als , b lu e  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .15
B o y s ’ A th le te  O x fo rd s ,  b lu e  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . V.
S e e  o u r  E n g l i s h  E M B E K A Y  ‘W h ite  C a n v a s ' O x fo rd , 
m u le  s k in  so le , a n d  s p le n d id  fo r  t e n n i s , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .$2 .75
W e  a ls  > h av e  a  fine  r a n g e  o f B u c k s k in  B a ls  a n d  O x fo rd s . 
B o th  le a th e r  a n d  r u b b e r  so le s . ,
E M B E K A Y  ................................................... . . . .  $4 .00  a n d  4.50
Law son
Mr. McGill re p o r ts  th a t  th ese  * W  ** ish v' 7  ™ Portam . A ,  B a p d s t  C o n v e n t io n - I n s t i tu t io n
d ition  povvaers consist largely of l in -1 - ere lore, tliat the breeder be able'
seed meal o r bran, in which are dis­
tributed m ore or less of o ther sub 
stances which are supposed to have 
purgative, diuretic, hiematonic or ton­
ic effects. These powders are in fact 
; the proprietary or patent medicines 
supposed to be good for farm anim ­
als. They vary very much as regards 
composition. Some condition pow- 
. ders contain chlorides and nitrates. In 
others only the sulphates are present 
and in considerable quantity. In  some 
free sulphur appears to be the cliar- 
—acteristic-constituent, -and, -in -others; 
antimony. I t  does not seem fair to 
the farm er that remedies differing so 
much in their ingredients should be 
sold under a common name, nor can 
it be advantageous to his animals to 
have medicines adm inistered without 
much regard to  the nature o f  the 
disease. The “regulators” contain, as 
a rule, iron salts, but otherwise are 
just as diverse in composition as the 
condition powders. Am ong the spe­
cific remedies the worm powders ex­
hibit similar diversity in composition 
and do not seem 'to  contain the drugs 
usually prescribed by veterinarians as 
vermicides.
“That there are remedies for spe­
cific diseases, used in veterinary prac­
tice, which are sold as such is no 
doubt the case, but as regards the 
universal cattle medicine or 'cure-all.' 
it is very doubtful as to  w hether the 
farm er obtains value for his money.
“W ithout going so far as to  say 
that the proprietary remedies claim 
ing to possess curative properties of 
a vague and indefinite nature, and for 
this reason to be almost universally 
applicable, are w ithout any value to 
the farmer, it is safe to say that 
these panaceas exhibit the same ob­
jectionable features that are found in 
the m ajority of patent remedies of- 
ferred for human use.
"They arc for the most part com­
posed of very cheap materials which 
their claim to be patent medicines en­
ables to be sold at very high prices.
A little thought will suffice to con­
vince any one that truly potent and 
effective drugs cannot be present in 
an article to be used by an unskilled 
person, or fpd at haphazard to an 
animat. Such drugs can only be em­
ployed with safety under the guid
to tell with some degree of certainty
the age of fowls which lie desires 
to retain or purchase for breeding 
purposes, otherwise he will be ex­
posed to the risk *of having individu-
S how s D eficit— C hange in  
P rin c ip a lsh ip
(Vancouver “Province”)
,____ __ ____ „  ____ 0 ____ _ Rev. S. Everton, who has been as
als that are past their prime and that I sistant" p rin c ip a l'o f Okanagan Bap- 
do not pay for their keep. ,
Record books have been establish 
ed for horsesj cattle and many other 
animals, where information pertain 
ing to pedigree, age, etc., are kept 
for reference, but it has remained to 
Victor Fortir, A ssistant Dominion 
-Poultry-—H usbandm an,—Central-—E x­
perimental Farm, O ttaw a, after much 
personal observation and study, to 
publish a method whereby the age 
of hens can be accurately estimated. 
This inform ation, which is m eant es­
pecially for the breeder and the judge, 
has been published under the direc­
tion of H on. M artin Burrell, in a p ro­
fusely illustrated bulletin, yvhich is 
No. 16 second series of the central 
experimental farm. Copies will be 
mailed to those who apply for them 
to the publications branch, D epart­
ment of A griculture, Ottawa.
r.ncc of a properly qualified veterin­
arian.
“The m ost valuable of these arti­
cles owe such value as they possess
to their content in spices and similar 
material, intended to provoke appe­
tite; and would be more correctly! of­
fered as condiments than as m edi­
cines. . ;
“Many of these articles contain 
“screenings” as a filler, and in many 
cases weed seeds were found. W hetli 
fer or not such seeds are vital, anc 
therefore constitute adulteration un­
der the Seed C o n tro l' Act has not 
been ascertained, but it is probable 
that many of them are capable of 
sprouting and grow th.” '
Another article similarly reported 
on is A rsenate of Lead, and to a dis­
trict where spraying is so extensively 
carried on, this is an im portant com ­
modity. In  his report Mr. McGill 
says that “ the results now placed on 
record indicate that this article, as 
offered for sale in Canada, is o f a 
very satisfactory character.” The 
analyst also points out that the Can­
adian article, shows a very much 
greater uniform ity to the theoretical 
requirem ents than a large number of 
samples similarly analysed at the 
New Jersey Station in the United 
States, a very creditable state of af­
fairs to the Canadian m anufacturer 
which should prove a strong argu­
ment in favour of buying Canadian- 
made goods.
tist College a t Summerland, has 
been appointed to the principalship 
upon the retirem ent of Dr; Everett 
Sawyer, who has had to resign on 
account of eye trouble. Dr. Sawyer, 
however, will still be connected with 
the college in the position o f F o r­
ward -M ovement-.secretary______
Dr. Sawyer was the first principal 
of the college and came from Nova 
Scotia to  take charge of the , work. 
He has built up an' institution which 
has made an enviable reputation in 
the educational annals of the prov­
ince.
Rev. Mr. Everton, who assumes 
the principalship, was for some time 
pastor of Mount Pleasant Baptist 
Church, prior to which he spent sev­
eral years in Manitoba, . He has been 
connected with the college for the 
past two years and is particularly 
well fitted to take charge of the work 
which is being carried on there.
The annual; report of the college 
was presented^at Saturday’s session 
of the Baptist Convention. In  the 
report, after dealing with the excel­
lent w ork which has been, done by 
Dr. Sawyer and his staff, it was sta t­
ed that instruction had been given' to' 
ninety-one students during the year. 
Collegiate diplomas have, been g ran t­
ed to fourteen students, and a large 
number had secured passes as stated 
some time ago. Two former students 
of the college, Mr. E. M. Lock and 
E. A. McWilliams, the report added, 
had graduated from McM aster Col­
lege, Toronto, this year.
The income from the Baptist Union 
to the college had been reduced, and 
generally speaking the finances of 
the institution have suffered as a 
consequence of the general m onetary 
stringency. Receipts for the year 
totalled $15,243.99, while expenditures 
amounted to $19,449.23. The deficit 
therefore is $4,205.29.
There was considerable discussion 
as to the college and the debt which 
the governors had to wipe off. The 
college, it was pointed out by Dr. 
Sawyer, needed more team work and 
co-operation from the B aptist 
churches of the province. He urged 
the members of the churches to do 
all in their power to make, the college
a success,: both’ - by money donations 
and by sending students to  Summer- 
land.
A campaign, he pointed out, has 
.been started in the Okanagan Valley 
to secure additional funds w ith which 
to carry out the work. In  Summer 
land alone, Dr. Sawyer declared, he 
had secured $14,000 towards the sup 
port- of the institution. H e expects 
to ra ise .$20,000 in that town and he 
has every hope of m eeting with! 
equal success in the other centres ini 
the valley.
The expenditure, he said; amounted! 
to practically the same am ount every! 
year. Should the -college have a full] 
complement _ of_stude_nts,. there wouldi 
be no need to w orry-over the finan­
cial stringency, he added. The wayi 
out of the difficulty, he said, was to 
send more students to the college.
This last year, he said in conclu­
sion, had been a most memorable 
one, for never in any college had he 
seen such a high moral tone.
Rev. P. C. Parker, who seconded 
tbe praised Dr. Sawyer and
spoke in laudatory term s of (he work 
which he has done in building such 
an institution and carrying on the 
work under the "circumstances. Tlte 
spirit of the time, he said, was optim ­
istic and thus members o f ' churches 
were sometimes a bit high , when 
prom ising money to  churches arid 
their work, and so w hen1 the time 
came for collecting these same men 
only donated fifty per cerit. of the 
am ount promised. '
Large industrial establishments, he 
pointed out, had failed a fter lar^e' 
sums of money had been spent in: 
building pjants, and so the Baptists 
of the province should not feel'pessi­
mistic in looking into the future 
Cotrimon sense business principles, 
he concluded, should be applied to 
the carrying on of the w ork of the 
college, and sentim ent should not en­
ter the financing of the scheme.
The location of thef college, it was 
pointed out by a num ber of speakers 
was most admirable for the carrying 
on of such work, and with the open­
ing of new railway lines it would 
occupy a central point in the prov­
ince.
One Thousand Dollars
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  is a lot of money these days 
and naturally anyone would hesitate before making* 
an offer to give away, that much money. However, 
we know of one firm who are so certain of the 
purity of their goods that they offer $1,000.00 for 
any residue injurious to health found in food as a 
result of preparing same with their product, which is
-  Egg-O B aking Pow der -
Here is another statement they make. No food 
will be as light and digestive, entirely free from 
Tartaric Acid, Alum, Rochelle Salts, Dime or 
Ammonia, as when made with
Egg-O B aking Pow der
We believe the contention of the Manufacturers to 
he right,-and, to prove that we believe it, v.*e*sug-' 
gest that you buy a can from us, give it a trial three 
times and if you are riot then fully satisfied with
Eg^-O B aking Pow der
we will refund double the purchase money. In
’other words, you pay us T w e n t y -F iv e  Ce n t s  
for a pound can, try it three times, and if not satis­
factory return w h at is left in the can with a written 
objection signed by yourself and we will give you 
F if t y  Ce n t s , being double the price you paid for it
................. f - O
Mr. H. T. Oliver, of Ladner, B. 
C , won the trap championship of B. 
C , at the Vancouver Gun Club’s 
tournam ent on Thursday. Shooting 
with a lame shoulder, Mr. Oliver 
made the remarkable score of 49 out 
of 50, and won the Allan Cup and a 
gold medal.
16-ounce Tins (l full pound) 25 cents
The McKenzie Company
LIM ITED
“Quality and Service” our motto .
4 4 9 9
Regular/
Cash Special
2 for 25c
3 for
